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Mala Wharf Will
Be Redy To Use
In Early February

Bigelow Visits Two Maui Pro-

jects and Is Especially En-

thusiastic As To Kahului
Wharf Plans.

To see the progress making on the
Mnln iinil Tfnliiilnt whnrf nrniects.
Lyman H. Bigelow, head of the har-
bor board and the board of public
works was on Maul Saturday and
proceeded on to Hllo Saturday night
to look Into subjects connected with
the harbor projects there. He ex-

pects to see Mala wharf in use early
In February and is enthusiastic as to
the Kahului wharf project.

Mala wharf will be able to accom-
modate vessels of the size of the
Hyades and might, at a pinch and In
good weather, berth the Manoa, Bige-

low says. The proposed lengthening
of the wharf for which an additional
loan fund appropriation was made,
has been held in abeyance owing to
the fact that the bonds were not sold.
It Is not too late for such work to bo
done and will not be too late until E.
J. Lord, the contractor removes his
equipment. Such lengthening would
accommodate at the wharf, steamers
of a still larger type.

Proposed Additional Unit
After the contract for Mala wharf

was let, Lord proposed to add a unit
at what seemed a very low price be-

cause of his having equipment on the
ground. The proposal was endorsed
by the Chamber of Commerce, sanc-
tioned by the harbor board, an addi-

tional appropriation made therefor
and then the matter ended for tho
bonds were not sold. It is regarded
as improbable that Lord will take his
equipment away before the wharf is
ready for use and so, If Immediate
action were taken It would be possi-
ble to add the other unit at this time.
Otherwise the wharf will stand in
length as at present.

Bigelow says the rapid work done
by the contractor should mean that
passengers may step from steamer to
wharf by the first week in February.
There have been reports, however,
that the Inter-Islan- d might refuse to
use the wharf because of alleged
wash and swell alongside it, but there
have been no confirmation of any
such reports.

Kahului Project
As tb the Kahului wharf project, it

will be some time before pile driving
starts. At present riprap work is
going forward steadily. As to that
project Bigelow is especially en-

thusiastic and says it will be one of

the finest wharves in the territory.
It will be so located and constructed
ho says that it may be extensively
lengthened and increased in size at
any time desired or necessary when
funds are available. Ho does not

however, that its capacity will
need to bo Increased for a long time
to conio for it will bo ono of tho big
wharves of tho territory.

Thero have been differences of
opinion as to tho location of the
wharf and tho matter of dredging but
Bigelow maintains that oven If the
pier head line had been changed in
Kahului harbor as was proposed, the
neci-mu- dredging would still have
had to bo done by the territory, not
bv iho federal government.

Roads of Maui To Be

Mapped By Pilot Car

Every traversible automobile road
on Maui will be charted together
with complete data including photo-
graphs for the purpose of compiling
Hawaii's first automobile blue book.

Lorrin A. Thurston, president of
the Advertiser Publishing Co., Ltd.,
John F. Ness, assistant manager and
Alfred Williams, staff photographer
arrived in Maul this morning on tho
steamer Kllauea for the purpose of
gathering data and Information on
Maul. New maps aro also planned
bv Mr. Thurston.

The party is travelling In Tho Ad-

vertiser Studebaker Pilot Car which
has been driven more than 3000 miles
on charting expeditions and with the
completion of Maul's roads, tho in-

formation necessary to tho publishing
of the blue book will bo complete.

Every tenth of mile will be chart-
ed and routes so laid out and arrang-
ed in numerical order.

Tho first lap on tho trip was start-
ed this morning. The party left Wat-luk- u

for Lahaina where they will
chart routes in this section.

-- U-

Each Case of Picketing Is
Dependent on Circumstances

(ASSOCIATKD I'HKSS)
WASHINGTON, Dec. 5 The su-

premo court in deciding the appeal of
the American Steel Foundries Com-
pany growing out of tho strike at
Granite City declared, that organized
labor has no right to picket when
such picketing may involve impor-
tunity. Tho court further declared
that "no broad rule regarding
picketing can be laid .down as each
caso must bo considered to determine
if restraint and intimidation aro

Harding Presents His

Annual Message to

Congress in Person

(ASSOCIATKI) 1MIKSS)

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6 President
Harding delivered his annual mess-
age to congress personally this morn-
ing and said In part:

"I am very grateful that I can come
to congress with a republic that is at
peace and equally grateful to report
that thero are daily growing assur
ances that we shall achieve peiman-enc- y

in the peace we so deeply
cherish.

"Our task would bo less dllllcult if
wo had only ourselves to consider,
but so much of the world is involved
that no permanent readjustments can
be effected without consideration
with our unescapable relationship In
world alfairs, finance and trade. It
will be unworthy of our best tradl'
tions if wo are unmindful ""of tho
moral and political conditions which
do not directly concern us but appeal
upon our sympathies and the inter-
est of a people blessed wltli our na-
tional good fortune.

"It is not my purpose to bring to
you a program for world restoration.
Such a purpose must be mainly work-
ed out by tho nations moat directly
concerned. They must, turn to heroic
teinedies for relief from the menac-
ing conditions. Then wo can hslp
them and we mean to help them.

Gleason Cannot Promise
Any Great New Activity

(ASSOCIATKI) I'ltKSS)
HONOLULU, Dec. 6 Patrick Glea-

son, the new prohibition enforcement
officer says that lie does not expect
any particular activity moro than in
the past until advices are received
from Washington and more funds
made available for law enforcement.

Tho Anti-Saloo- n league is sending
a petition to Washington asking for
13 assistants for Gleason in his ef-
forts for prohibition enforcement.

Harbor Board Waits
For Expressions On

Wharf Tolls Plans

Wharf tolls are provoking general
discussion throughout tho Territory
though as yet neither tho Maui noi
Honolulu chambers of commerce havo
expressed themselves on the subject
to the harbor board, savs Lvman H.
Bigelow, chairman of the board, who
was on Maui Saturday. Kauai ap-
proves the tentative plans, Hawaii did
not and in Honolulu sentiment as ex-
pressed in the newspapers seem favor-
able to them.

Most of what opposition has been
offered has come from the fact that
the proposed tolls will go Into general
territorial funds and not into a special
fund to bo expended by the harbor
board. The last legislature made ap
propriations for wharf maintenance,
etc., before congress authorized tho
territory to collect tolls, so funds de
rived trom that source would naturally
go to the Territory.
Bigelow. expressed himself very much

In line wlh the editorials of this paper
on the subject ot moneys going Into
the territorial tund instead of a harbor
board fund. The support, maintenance
and upkeep of the wharves and tho
interest on the bonds and sinking
lund lor redemption all have to bo
provided by tho Territory. Tolls will
be paid by tho users of tho wharf and
go into general funds making it un-
necessary to raise by taxation so much
for harbor maintenance nnd bonds in-

terest as formerly. As Norman Lyman
has Jbeen quoted as telling tho llllo
Board of Trade it was "six ono way,
half dozen the other," and nothing
to make a fuss about, and Bigelow
agrees.

The other Islands will fare Detter
than Honolulu under the proposed
tolls, Bigelow admits. They will have
to pay tolls only one way over tho
wharves, either In coming or outgoing,
the one on Imports, tho other on sugar
nnd nines chiefly from Maul. But

I freight that goes to Honolulu and by
j importers tlioro is shipped to the other
Islands would pay tolls coming into

, Honolulu, going out and again on
crossing tho wharf at their other Is-

land destination. Of course tho tolls
ultimately fall on tho consumer and
would not be largo but it might en
courage moro direct shipments from
the mainland U Maul, Hawaii and
Kauai.

As to the proposal for a toll pu tho
value of tho goods, Bigelow said tho
board considered that subject nnd be-

lieved its proposals as submitted to
tho various civic organizations was
the fairest that could be arranged.

REFINED SUGAR DROPS

(ASSOCIATKD PRESS)
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 6 The

California-Hawaiia- n Sugar Refining
Co., this morning announced a reduc-
tion in the price of refined sugar
from 5.7 to 5.4 cents a pound.

MRS. UNDERWOOD DIES
(ASSOCIATKD I'ltKSS)

BIRMINGHAM, Dec. 5. Mrs. F. V.
Underwood, mother of Senator Under-
wood of Alabama, died hero today, her
death being caused by heart trouble.

Four Handed Entente

Reported as Pending

(ASSOCIATED PHKSS)

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6 A suggest-e- d

four powered entente between the
United States, Britain, Japan and
France has so far progressed that a
tentative treaty is definitely under
consideration in some quarters.

Indications are that the Japanese
and British are consulting their gov-
ernments. Apparently the Americans
are not considering the proposal but
may do so later if It does not involve
obligations and requirements which
would run counter to general public
opinion.

It Is understood that the plan has
been arranged under the American
arrangement under which treaties are
ratified by the senate.

It is reported that the proposal is
the reason for the delay In reply from
Toklo relative to naval armament
ratio.

Next Year's Crop to
Be 89,000 Tons More

Than 1921 Outturn

(ASSOCIATED I'HKSS)
HONOLULU, Dec. 6 Estimates of

tho 1922 sugar crop were this morn-
ing given out by A. M. Nowell, secre-
tary and general manager of Sugar
Factors Company.

An increase of 80,000 tons over last
year's crop is forecast, 521,000 tons
as compared with 441,900.

By Islands tho estimates aro Maul
121,300 against 114,000, Hawaii 192,- -

000 against 139,700, Oahu 109,400 as
against 100,000 and Kauai 98,200 as
against 88,200.

:

Disorder Starts In

Meat Packers Strike

(ASSOCIATKI) I'HKSS)

KANSAS CITY, Dec. 6 Mayor But-
ton told a crowd of meat packing
house strikers nnd sympathisers last
night that unless they dispersed the
militia will be called out. Ho 'said
tho Industrial Court had given him
until today to show that he can
handle the situation.

Approximately 45,000 workers have
been callcfd out in tho various meat
packing centers of tho country and 14
concerns havo been preparing imme-
diately to replace those who walk out
with non-unio- n men.

Reports from St. Paul this morning
told of several clashes there between
pickets and intending workers. The
sheriff said ho would break the picket
lino and tho strikers said that no
strike breakers would bo allowed to
pass.

Bar Association Is

For Andrade as Judge

(ASSOCIATED I'HKSS)

HONOLULU, Dec. 6 The Hawaii
Bar Association today endorsed
Frank Andrade for circuit court
judge to fill tho vacancy occasioned
by the resignation of Judgo Cornell
Franklin, thereby endorsing the ac-

tion taken last week by tho Repub-
lican territorial central committee.
His was tho only name presented.

W. F. Crockott of Maul was elected
to membership in the association his
name being presented by Clement K.
Qulnn, former judgo of tho circuit
court at Hllo.

--tt-

Law Found Guilty of

Embezzling By Jury

(ASSOCIATKD I'HKSS)
HONOLULU, Dec. 6 Fred W. Law

promotor and stock salesman, who
was extradited from tho mainland on
charge of embezzlement of $300 from
Lorrin Andrews and lias been on trial
in tho circuit court for the past week,
was found guilty as charged by tho
jury last evening.

Andrews charged that ho entrusted
Law with $300 to pay a note and that
Law did not take up tho note.

--n-
HELIUM IS USED

(ASSOCIATED I'HKSS)
WASHINGTON, Dec. 5 Tho naval

dirigible C-- the first airship over
Intlated with Helium
gas arrived hero for inspection by
naval authorities. A quick trip was
made by the dirigible, it having left
Hampton Roads this morning. The
C-- 7 contains virtually the entire
worlds supply of Helium gas.

::
ANARCHY FEARED

(ASSOCIATED I'ltKSS)
WILLEMSTAD, Curacoa, Dec. 5.

Chaotic conditions uro prevalent
throughout Venezuela, reports say, as
tho result of tho serious illness of
General Juan V. Gomez, for many
years virtually tho dictator of his
country. It is feared that anarchism
may develop In the event of his death.

Fancy Dress Ball on
New Year's Eve Will

Be Event of Season

Biggest of the social affairs on Maul
of the 1921-2- 2 season will bo the an-

nual fancy dress ball New War's eve
given in the Territorial Building by j

uie entertainment committee of the ,

Maul County Fair & Uacing Associa-
tion for which plans are alreadv un- -

der way by Chairman Joe Meinecke
and his committee. The success of
last year's ball was followed by the
proposal that a fancy dress ball on
New Year's eve be made an annual
Maul event nnd the proposal hns been
adopted. It will naturally bo held in
Territorial Building.

Twcnty-fiv-o days is none too long
to plan out costumes for tho New
Year's eve jollification and already
the minds of numbers of the fair sex
and not a few mere males Is turning
to the lime honored subject of what to
wear. Last year the competition for
the prizes was keen and somo of the
costumes showed marked beauty and
originality while still others displayed
signs of keen sense of the humorous
and tho ludicrous on the part of the
wearers. There will be prizes awarded
this year as thero were a year ago
but Chairman Meinecke had idaes for
making the prizes more useful and
more attractive. A list of tho various
classes of costumes for which awards
will be made will bo announced soon.

It is not to be a masked ball though
that Idea has been considered but
that will not detract from interest In
the affair nor In the subject of what
shall be worn. There is as wide a
scope of choice and as much liberty
unmasked as masked and there is not
the long wait for the unmasking to de-

termine definitely who Is who.
As to the ball Itself and the arrange-

ments for it, they are certain to be
all that can be asked for Meinecke and
his committee have shown abilities In

that direction sufficiently In the past
and have learned a little something
from experience on each occasion.

Arbuckle Jury Hung

By One Woman Who

Was For Conviction

(ASSOCIATED I'HKSS)

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 6 Roscoe
Arbuckle, motion picture comedian
whole trial ended in a disagreement
of the jury with one woman juror
holding out for conviction, waived
preliminary examination in tho fed-

eral court today on charges of Hav-

ing violated tho prohibition law. Lat-
er he left for Los Angeles.

After 41 hours of deliberation tho
Arbuckle jury was. discharged owing
to inability to agree. Tho foreman
of the jury said ono woman was for
conviction from tho start, refused to
consider the evidence and said she
would "stay for conviction till hell
freezes over."

Retrial has been sot for January 9.
Assistant District Attorney Milton

Uren stated that ho will bring before
the grand jury a charge of Intimida-
tion of Mrs. Helen Hubbard, ono of
the jurors. Uren said' Mrs. Hubbard
asserted that Gus Oltva, a San Fran-
cisco commission merchant, approach
cd, Mr. Hubbard with a view of in-

ducing to use his influence to change
Ills wife's vote from conviction to ac-

quittal. She declared that Oliva
threatened to ruin her husband finan-
cially If his instructions were not
carried out.

--a-

Rescuers Helpless

As Passengers Burn

(ASSOCIATKD l'HESS)
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 6. Would-b- e

rescuers stood by helpless while vic-
tims burned to death in wooden rail-
road cars following a head on collision
of trains on the Philadelphia and
Reading railroad near Woodraont yes-
terday during a heavy snow storm.
The death list is 25 of whom most
wore burned to death and tho list of
Injured Is placed at 39 manytof whom
aro seriously burned.

Two passenger trains came together
head on In the blinding snow storm
and almost immediately the wreckage
took fire. Tho sufferings of those con-

fined to tho ruins wore terrible and
tho rescuers wero horror stricken at
their helplessness.

Funeral Services Held
Without Body of Hero
(ASSOCIATED l'HESS)

NEW YORK, Dec. 5 Funeral ser-

vices for Lieut. Col. Charles W. Whit-
tlesey, hero of the "Lost Battalion"
were held yesterday. A crowd of
more than 1000 persons attended the
simplo ceremonies. Colonel Whittle-
sey, who had brooded much over tho
past war, especially since the rites
for tho "unknown soldier" on Arm-

istice day, took passage on a steamer
bound for Havana and disappeared
while en voyage. It has developed
that Miurtly before his departure ho
had drawn a will leaving his entire
possesslonr to his mother and had
written a note to a warm friend say-
ing that he would never return.

Agreement For Ireland
To Become Independent
State Reached In London

After Hope Was Practically Abandoned of Solving

Problems Settlement Is Arrived At In Early
Hours of This Morning.

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
LONDON, Dee. G. Agreement was reached on the Irish situa-

tion at 2:20 o'clock this morning after a protracted conference at
the residence of the Premier after hopes of a settlement had been
practically abandoned for two days. Lloyd George saved an ap-
parently hopeless situation at the eleventh hour at the conference
called after a full meeting of the cabinet had been summoned. The
Irish delegates will meet the Irish Committee of the cabinet on Sat-
urday morning. The ternr of the agreement are to be submitted
to Dail Eireann, the Irishparliament and to the British parliament
meantime.

It is reported that the government made important modifica-
tions to its proposals and tho Irish delegates then conferred with
their colleagues. As a result the conference was resumed at 11.
o'clock last night and continued for nearly "four hours.

Cabinet officers said that the terms of agreement will be
made public. Collins, after the conference, when asked if he had
anything to say, replied: "Not a word."

Joyous Morning- - Surprise
England and Ireland awoke this morning from troubled sleep

and despondency over the Irish question to learn from the journals
tho news of the sensational and wholly unexpected agreement reach-
ed by the conference in the still small hours of the morning.

Yesterday it was considered that negotiations had failed and all
that was hoped for was to prevent renewal of open hostilities and
bloodshed, and tho achievement at speech nt the opening of the n!wthe somber little homo of Lloyd parliament in Ulster.
George on Dowing street after an all
night struggle seems likely to bo " Mons of Conference
chronicled as tho most momentous Tno purpose or the negotiations now
event in the history of the Irish-Ang-- 1 in Progress, as defined by Lloyd
lo relations. Georgo and accepted by the Sinn Fein

While the agreement still must be f representatives, is "to ascertain how
submitted to tho British parliament tlle association,, of Ireland with the
and tho Dail Eireann for ratification community of nations known as the
there is a disposition in all quarters British Empire may be best reconciled
ot London to regard the outlook as of
the brightest.

The Standard says the govern-- 1

ment's proposals for the Irish settle-
ment provide for an Irish free state,
for the withdrawal of tho military and
give safe guards which Insure peace-
ful conditions In Ireland. '

Reported Terms Outlined
Tho Central News says that the

Sinn Fein definitely promises allegi-
ance to tho British empire which is
said to bo satisfactory to tho King
sinco it involves Ireland's association
with tho empire. Both sides aro
bound by the agreement to recom-
mend It to their respective parlia-
ments and tho consent of Ulster is
not required becauso sho Is permitted
to wunuraw in ono month, reverting
to her present status with a territory

lor bouth Ireland will be fnrmnl
while tho British government is con-
sidering tho agreement.

Recognition of Ireland as an inde-
pendent state is said to bo clear. On
the subject of allegiance a form of
words was found which was satisfac-
tory to the government.. Tho Sinn
Fein principal adopted by the govern-
ment Is said to havo been that of
trusting Ireland fully and giving her
full power pi decision without condi-
tions. It is understood that tho agree-
ment concerning tho control of Irish
ports by British naval vessels is sat-
isfactory to tho Sinn Fein.

The agreement was signed for tho
British by Lloyd George, Austen
Chamberlain Churchill and Lord Bcr-henhe-

and for Ireland by Arthur
Griffoth, Michael Collins and R. C.
Barton.

nnnninSi. Png.. aUoi,ted
tho draft agree- -

nient and congratulated Lloyd GeorKe
anil his colleagues on the success of
their endeavors.
, Points At Issue

Tho big questions at issue between
tho British government and tho rep-
resentatives of tho Irish Republican
parliament havo been;

Shall Ireland become entirely inde- -

pendent or. If it remains within the
British empire, shall thero bo two
separate governments in Ireland, one
for Ulster and ono for tho rest of the
country

Prime Minister Lloyd George has
refused to consider any pioposal
which would put Ireland outsldi the
Empire.

Tho Sinn Felnors refused to admit
that Ireland should bo split in two
parts.

Ulster refused to unite m ono par-
liament with the Sinn Feiners. It has
organized a parliament of Its own
under tho Government of Ireland Act.

The Sinn Feiners refused to set up
a parliament for tho South of Ire-
land, as proposed In that act. They
adhered to their own Irish parliament,
called the Dail Eireann, which they
had set up independently as iho gov-
erning body of tho Irish Republic.

That was tho situation when the
truce began last July, aftor King
Georgo had made a conciliatory

W1U1 lrl81 national aspirations."
The conferences began in July. Both

sides havo at times entertained higher
hopes of a final and satisfactory settle-
ment probably than at any time since
the Irish question became a thorn in
the side of the British Empire, but
there have been several crises when
the negotiations seemed doomed to
failure.

Tho first of these occurred when
Lloyd Georgo offered to do Valera at
consultation in London a form of self- -

government in Ireland something like
that prevailing in the British domin-
ions. The Dail Eireann utterly reject-
ed this proposal on tho ground that It
did not afford even genuine dominion
rule. For a time It seemed that a
deadlock had been reached.

Lloyd George endeavored to re
sume negotiations dui mis move

Va- -

dele- -

gates to such conference must be ac
cepted as having derived their au-
thority from a free and independent
Irelnnd. The British Premier refused
to concede that point as, eh said, it
would constitude a recognition nt tho
very outset of Ireland's claims for
separation from tho British Empire.

. This obstacle was overcomo by tho
two parties agreeing upon Lloyd's
Georgo's formula that tho purpose of
the conference should be to ascertain
how Ireland's association with the em-
pire might bo best reconciled with
Ireland's , national aspirations.

Under that formula, meetings havo
been in progress sinco early October.
Tho proceedings have been secret. It,
has been reported, however, that
British representatives submitted a
plan to give Ireland a status of "as- -
t.nnn,tnn" ...til. Iw nn.l 1

low her,tfn almost complete measure
of to bo exercised by
separate parliaments In Ulster and
South Ireland respectively, and by a
Central Council jointly chosen.

Ulster Again Enters
This brought Ulster again into tho

negotiations and compelled Premier
Lloyd George to defer his trip to the
Washington Conference on Llmita- - '

tlon of Armament so that ho could
devote his tlmo to an effort to over-
come Ulster's hesitation or objection
to cooperato with tho South of Ire-
land in any form of common govern-
ment.

The general understanding was
that the Sinn, Fein delegates insisted
that there must be no partition of
Ireland into the North and South
witli different relations to the empire.

To reconcile these conflicting view
points, Lloyd Georgo Invited Sir
James Craig, the Ulster Premier, to
conio to London in tho first week in
November to talk things over. Tho
situation was so delicate that Sir
James desired tho support and ad-
vice of other Ulstor leaders and fin-

ally all the members of the Ulster
cabinet wero called to London. Union-
ist opinion in England has been stead
fastly against any "coercion of Ul-

ster." It was generally conceded that
only ono of tho most dllllcult stages
of the negotiations had been reached.



FAGE TWO

SRORTS
High School Eleven

To Meet St. Anthony

On Gridiron Friday

Miiin 1! it'll school Tool ball
will meet lilt" St. Anthony squad in

me of the first inter scholastic foot-

ball panics to be rcpii on Maui at .10

ii. in. next Friday morning on the
Wailuku gridiron.

Not only will it be the beginning of
:i new departure in that branch of
xporl but it will also be the first

of the St. Anthony eleven
i:i competition. Looking forward to
he game for some time past however

:hc eleven has been hard at work In
Umil and scrimmage practice and re-

ports are that they are ready for a
creditable display.

The high school squad has been
seen in action twice this year in class

:.es and those that attended the
games need no further introduction
lo this team for further assurance of

th good biand of sport they are able
to put forth. The scores of their pre-

vious games stand out as marked evi-

dence of the speed, pep. and clas-- i

shown by the High School eleven.
The first meeting between the

and Freshmen resulted in a
0 0 tie and the second in a hard earn-

ed victory for the "Sophs" by a single
touchdown and goal.

The coming game which is propos-

ed to be but one of a series for in-- u

r scholastic championship is a fur-tl- n

iing of the plans of the Athletic
committee to promote a greater in-t- e

- si in local sports of all branches
itr.i panicularily so in scholastic cen-

ter". These efforts by 'he cjmmit-t-.- ,

so well and ably aided by the
Alexander Settlement House are con-

stantly moving forward and oris ot
probably nioietin manv results

not'icable 'than others is the better
sportsmanship and cleaner play that
is constantly being brought to light

in all sport meets of any nature lhat
an iumu on .uaui.

--ti

Captain of Marines

Writes of Aloha His

Team Has For Maui

Grateful appreciation on behalf of

fhe members of the Marines football

eleven and expressions of the most

kindly leelinR for Maui and her peo-

ple is expressed in two letters re-

ceived here last week, one to Joseph

Meinecke, manager of the Paia Ma-

roons and the other to L. C. Lewis,

manager or the Wailukus. The let-

ters speak for themseir of the spirit

of good will that has been created

and follow:
"Naval Operating Base,

Pearl Harbor, T. II.
"November 30, 1921.

"II r. J. Meinecke,
"Manager, Paia Maroons,
"Pear Mr. Meinecke:

"The U. S. Marino Football Team

takes this opportunity to thank you,

and all of the football players ol youi
cordia lityexceedingteam tor your

and kindness to us in our recent visit
to vour beautiful island. We have
learned that Maui is truly entitled to

the proud boast, "Maui No Ka OI

and that for sportsmanship and hospi-

tality. Maui leads by far any com-

munity we have ever been so fortun-H.- e

as to visit. It is difficult to find

words in which we can express the
pleasure we lvive experienced in the
recent unforgettable week nor can we
forget the many friends we have
made.

"With the compliments of the Ma-

rines, we are enclosing sets of two
pictures, taken by our photographer,
in order that you and each member
of your team may have some remem-

brance of our visit; and assure you

that it is our greatest desire to re-

new our acquaintances with you in

the near future.
"Most sincerely yours,

"THE U. S. MARINE FOOT-

BALL TEAM, 1921.
"Per G. A. EKLUND.

"Captain."
"Naval Operating base,

Pearl Harbor, T. H.
"November 30. 1921.

"Mr. Lewis, Manager,
"Wailuku Blues, Maui.
"My Dear Mr. Lewis:

"The I'. S. Marino Football team
wishes lo thank you and all of the
football players on the team which
you represent, for their splendid
sportsmanship and their hearty sup-p- o

t to us in our recent visit to your
"Valley Isle." We came to Maul,
strangers, and we left there feeling
that we have been long friends. Notlv
ing can be said that can adequatey
express our feelings of friendship for
you and for your team, and for all
the people whom we met while visit-
ors in your midst.

"Not only in our relations with the
fool ball teams of M"aui have we been
surprisingly pleased, but also whh
tin- - way in which all of the residents
of Maui whom we have been so for-

tunate to meet, and especially those
in whose homes we visited. It is
very the lot of the service-lae- n

to be so royally treated.
"Your island is surely entitled to

their mono "Maui No Ka Oi" and it is
cur fondest hope is that we will be
able to renew our friendships in the
near future. We enclose a set of two
photographs as a memento of our so-

journ willi you. We also enclose simi-

lar sets for each member of your
team.

"Very cordially yours,
"THE U. S. MARINE FOOT-

BALL TEAM, 1921.
"Per G. A. EKLUND,

"Captain."

Sports Brevities
I (Do'ins O'the World)

--it

Fred Fulton the former contender
for the world's heavyweight boxing
title knocked out Carl Morris in the
fourth round of a scheduled 1,r round
bout in Winnipeg.

Milbutn Saylor, who won consider-
able fame as lightweight pugilist
senile time ago was killed in the rail-

road yards at Lafayette, Indiana on
November 21.

The receipts of the Stanford-Californi- a

annual gridiron contest are
well over the $200,000 mark, it was
announced by I lie graduate managers
ollice after a preliminary check had
been taken. Over ST. 000 persons saw
i he game.

Football teams composed of the
.1: ipanese students at the Stanford
i'niversity and tlitf University of
Soui hern California will meet in Los
Angeles during the Christmas holi-:'a- y

and play a game, the winners to
be known as the Japanese football
.'lampions of the world.

The e hockey games
of the Kast this year will be played
by six men tennis instead of seven

.; formerly. A series of games will
be played this winter between Har-
vard, ut'. Princeton, Pennsylvania,
Cornell, Columbia and Dartmouth.

John Weisniuller of the Illinois
Athletic Club, has set a new worlds
record for the loo yard swim in a tiO

tool tank. Weisniuller set the new
pace at 52 3:5 seconds, the former
ecord was 51 Hat held by Perry

also of the I. A. C.

ll' always well for a football play-
er' not to criticize the gridiron. If he
does not like it there's nothing to
prevent him bringing his own along.

if
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Further postponements of all match- -

es scheduled in the All-Ma- Champ-- j

ionship doubles and the Settlement
Club's men's singles. In the latter
Kddie Tain is scheduled to play Caleb
Hums this afternoon, the winner to
play the winner of the Harold Chang- -

Alan Yee match.
Handicap Novice Tournament

The Hist handicap novice tourna- -

menl is to be pulled off on the Settle-iini'-

Tennis Courts beginning next
i Friday, for a great number of young-
er boys, who, for sometime, have dis-- !

played great skill in the tennis game.
The following drawings were made

by the committee, which comprises
the tlrst round of this tournament:

(ieorge Hal (class 11) plays A. V.
Jim (class C.)

Ah Mong (class C) plays Yin Chang
(class K.)

Penny do Uego (class A) plays K.
S. Chun (class H.)

A. C. Wong (class A) plays Ah Ho
Wong (class C.)

Jos. do Kego (class A) plays Sam
Alo. Jr., (class

All Yun Y'ee (class C) plays Wal-- j

ter Garcia (Class A.)
Ah Wai Yee (Class 1)) plays Ah Po

Wong (class li.)
Punny Garcia (class D) plays W.

Y. Young (class
The finals tournament are to be

played on Tuesday, December 27.
A benuiifu.1 "Spalding" tennis rac-

ket has been donated by Frank J.
U'eissblatt. physical director of the
Alexander House gymnasium, to be
given to the w inner of this tourna-
ment.

Xt

ST. ANTHONY DEFEATED

St. Anthony's aspirants for football
honors lo be won in the coming game
to be played with the Maui high
school eleven on Friday went down
10 defeat Sunday at the hands of a
pick up team composed of Wailuku
boys. When the fray was ended the
"Saints" were the possessors of a
goose egg against the Town teams
store of 13.

HONOLULU FOOTBALL

Sunday, December 4, Navy 14, Pala-m- a

0. University of Hawaii 7,
Schunian Town Team 0.

V" A

USEFUL GIFTS
S. Herberts Beautiful Cut (llass Table
Articles, Silver and Silver Plated Table
Ware, China Tea, Dinner and Lunch
Sets, Vases, Novelties.

e Basketball

At a meeting of the basketball com-

mittee held in the Chamber of Com-

merce rooms Saturday afternoon the
program for the coming East Maui
Championship season was adopted.
Friday, December 23 will see the ini-

tial series game to be played In

the Wailuku gymnasium as will be all
others.

There being six teams entered in
the league this winter, it has been
decided to play two games on each
Tuesday and Friday evening. In that
manner the season will be brought
to a close about the middle of Febru-
ary at which time the Oahu season
will also end thus permitting an in-

ter island series of games should that
be desired at the time.

Considerable interest has developed
In this branch of athletics this year
and that added with the competition
given it by the entrance of so many
learns should go far in drawing the
support of the sport loving fans on
the Valley Isle.

Ileie is the East Maul Champion-
ship basket ball schedule, subject to
changes:

December 23, Friday Alerts vs. W.
A. C, Kahului vs. Sports.

December 30, Friday M. H. S. vs.
i'uunene, W. A. C. vs. Kahului.

January 3, Tuesday Sports vs. M.

i.. S., Puunene vs. Alerts.
January 6, Friday Kahului vs.

i uunene, Sports vs. W. A. C.
January 10, Tuesday M. II. S. vs.

Alerts, Puunene vs. V. A. C.
January 13, Friday M. H. S. vs.

Kahului, Sports vs." Alerts.
Januarys 17, Tuesday M. H. S. vs.

W. A. C, Kahului vs. Alerts.
January 20, Friday Sports vs. Puu-

nene, Alerts vs. V. A. C.
January 24, Saturday Kahului vs.

Sports, M. II. S. vs. I'uunene.
January 27, Tuesday W. A. C. vs.

Kahului, Sports vs. M. H. S.
January 31, Saturday Puunene vs.

Alerts, Sports vs. W. A. C.
February 3, Tuesday Kahului vs.

Puunene, M. H. S. vs. Alerts.
February 7, Friday Puunene vs.

W. A. C, M. H. S. vs. Kahului.
February 10, Tuesday Sports vs.

Alerts, M. H. S. vs. W. A. C.
February 13, Friday Kahului vs.

Alerts, Sports vs. Puunene.

Professor Maud May Babcock

ml m
li lip7

Jmk

DRAMATIC RECITAL

"Abraham Lincoln' 9

Special Engagement under the Auspices of the

MAUI WOMAN'S CLUB

FRIDAY EVENING, DEC. 9, 1921

8:15 o'clock

TERRITORIAL BUILDING, KAHULUI

Prices, 75 Cts. and $1.00. Children 50 Cts.

"Maud May Babcock inspired the immense audience
with her readings. All number on the program were of

the highest order and the audience showed its apprecia-

tion of the splendid entertainment."
San Francisco Chronicle.

OLD SANTA CLAUS

MAKES YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOP-PIN- G

A REAL PLEASURE IN THIS

STORE WHERE THERE IS SO

MUCH TO CHOOSE FROM IN

EVERY DEPARTMENT.

PERSONAL GIFTS
Manicure Sets, Toilet Sets, Shaving Sets,
Handkerchiefs, Neckwear, Ladies' Lin-

gerie, Silk Hose, Men's Shirts, a large
assortment of Chocolates, Bonbons, etc.

OUR TOY DEPARTMENT is a store in itself . In' it you will find everything from a
Whistle or a Rattle to Mechanical Toys, Moving Trains, Push Mobiles and Bicycles. Dolls
of all varieties.

CALIFORNIA CHRISTMAS TREES AND BEAUTIFUL TREE DECORATIONS.

MAUI DRY GOODS & GROCERY COMPANY
Every Department Is a Store in Itself.

'

(ASSOrtATKM rilKRR)

YUMA. Arizona, Dec. B One per- -

son Is known dead as the result of
an exploding gas tank which took fire
and spread to the business district
devastating a large area of this city.
Losses are placed at $250,000.

JEWELRY
Watch Making and Repairs

Make your selection of
Holiday Gift9 early.

Make a Deposit and We'll Put them
Aside For You.

U. 0GAWA
Market St. Wailuku

M0URA GARAGE
THE OLD RELIABLE
AUTO REPAIR SHOP

Main Street.
Phone 159

Wailuku.

fell
TBAOt ACJ

Greater Yields and Better Crops
P. O. nox 484 Phone 8197
2365 N. King St., Honolulu

YOU'RE SATISFIED
with your personal appear-
ance when you wear a well
fitted suit made ' to your
measure by

I. NAKAGAWA
Merchant Tailor

Market St. Wailuku

Keep Your Pictures
in

Photo
Albums

It preserves them for future

entertainment.

Complete new assortment

from 35 to $10.25.

Special Attention to Order
by Mail.

HONOLULU PHOTO

SUPPLY COMPANY

Everything Photographic
1059 Fort Street ' Honolulu.

Singer Sewing Machines
Cash or Easy Payments

K. OHTA, Agent.

Phone 160c. Wailuku. Main Street.

ALOHA LODGE NO 3 KNIGHTS
OF OYTHIK3.

Regular meetings will be held at
the Knight:i of Pythias Hall, Wai-
luku, od the second and fourth Friday
of each month, at 8 p. m. ,'

All visiting members are cordially
invited to attend.

F. A. LUFKIN, C. C.
C. E. CHATTERTON, K. R. & S.

PROMPT SERVICE
and expert work on auto, motor-
cycle and bicycle tires and tubes,
rubber shoes and retreading.

WAILULU VULCANIZING WORKS

Phone 147--

Paia Mercantile Co.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Groceries, Cigars, Refreshments

Lower Paia, Maui.

JAMES M.
SANITARY

Estimates Furnished. Old

ttz

Don't Make Your
Final Decision

On Furniture Until You
Have Seen Us.

"We offer a fine grade of
furniture at the most reason-nbl- c

prices in Honolulu.

Four-Piec- e Ivory Enamel
Bedroom Suite $139.50

Five-Piec- e Breakfast Room
Suite $28.50

The Home
Furniture Co,
594 S. Beretania St

Jack Drew, Manager.

A. KUTSUNAI
PHOTO STUDIO

Kodak Developing and Printing
Enlarging

Formerly S. S. Kobayashi Studio
PUUNENE AVE., KAHULUI, MAUI

BEST SERVICE ON MAUI

With our new equipment we
are able to give the most de-

pendable, prompt and efficient
service in cleaning, pressing,
repairing and dyeing of Men's
and Women s Clothing. Our
steam presser can do the work
in I 5 minutes.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

MAUI CLOTHES
CLEANING SHOP

Market St., opp. KaJua Ave.

SATISFACTION?

Are you content to remain a book-
keeper clerk correspondent

merely one of the office help;
or are you ambitious to stand out
from the other men in your organi-
zation? An important position will
be open; waiting for you when you
are ready to fill it. Have you the
will power to give some of your
spare time to preparation?
SPARE TIME TRAINING Is the
practical stepping-ston- e to mastery
of business analysis.

If you are AMBITIOUS, Anxious
to FORGE AHEAD: Fill out the
coupon and mail today:

Business Management
Law Degree of LL. B.
Banking and Finance
Public Accounting
Expert Bookkeeping
Business Letter Writing
Modern Foremanship
Industrial Management Efficiency
Commercial Law
Business English

La Salle Extension

University
14 Pantheon Bldg., Honolulu

Kindly mail full particulars regard-
ing course I have marked with an
X..

Name .

Address..

Alexander
&

Baldwin
Limited

&UGAR FACTORS

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

and

INSURANCE AGENTS

AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar
Company

Haiku Sugar Company
Paia Plantation
Maul Agricultural Company
Hawaiian Sugar Company
Kahuku Plantation Company
McBryde Sugar Company
Kahului Railroad Company
Kauai Railroad Company
Honolua Ranch
Kauai Fruit & Land Company

CAMERON
PLUMBER
Post Office Building, Wailuku



Tests Passed 2nd Class
Thrift Troop No. 5, Lahaina, Ta-ke-

Miyasaki, YeichI Kobayashi, Shi-g- e

Yamanioto, Takeo Fujiwara, Ka-met-

Kosaka, Kazuo Oklta.
Scout Pace Troop No. 4, Kipahulu

Toml Kaikala, Ah Chung.
Troop No. 8, liana, Jos. Mai, Fa-uini-

i

Noa, Kealoha Naole, ITtaka
Chas. Ahue, Chas. Jacobs, Ah :u

Show Ahue, Leopold Kaluakini, u

Mural, Thomas Kalemailo.
Signalling Troop No. 9, Kahului.

Kdgar Luke, Minuru Yamanioto.
Compiles Troop No. 5, Lahaina,

Tmikosato Shimokawa, Chas. Apo.
Kitaio Ynsuliara, Wai . Tong Cliong,
Kiyoslii Nisiiiiiiura, Kaineto Kosaka,
Tamotsu Yamada, Takeo Miyasaki.

Troop No. 9, Kahului, Edgar Luke,
Minora Yamanioto.

Knife and Hatchet Troop No. 9,
Kahului, Toshi Knomoto.

First Aid William Homalu Troop
No. 1, Taia.

Tenderfoot William Chalmers,
John Santos, Troop No. 1, Paia.

Extract from letter and message of
Theodore Koosovelt, September, 1917.

Hoy Scouts, I want you to count in
i

the game of life. 1 want you to count
now when you are boys, and I want
you to count when you have grown
up und become men. No man is en-

titled to a privilege If he does not per-
form a duty. You can't, any of you,
enjoy the privileges of a Boy Scout
If you stay out and don't do any of

i.the work. it

Theodore Roosevelt one of our
greatest Americans saw the real
worth of the Hoy Scout movement to
this country. He who was so close i:p
to the danger that uffronted our coun-
try, realized that the training receiv-
ed in the scout program was capable
of making real live red blooded Am-
ericans. Too many of, those who have
become used to seeing our boys in
the scout uniform, thing it is but a
program of amusement.

The scout program is one of con-
stant training along lines that make
for future men. Men who will be
well qualified to fill positions of trust
and honor. On my Honor I will do
my Best to do my duty to God and my
Country. This is the foundation and
key note of the scouts life. He must
not fall down or fail. His Oath and
Law are kept constantly before him.

In his daily walk he must do at
least one" Good Turn.

Puunene No. 0

Puunene is the baby troop of Maui,
but the splendid showing which these
scouts are making in test advance-
ment will soon put them up in the all
leading troops. Enemoto the scribe
is doing splendid work in his Scout
Record Cook and at the same time
is at the head of the troop in passing
tests. The commissioner makes a
prophesy that he will be a ' second
class scout by the end of February.
Going some. a

Scoutmaster Spencer Is taking a
great interest in his bunch and is a

for test.

Lahaina No. 5

Still to the good with the largest
troop and the biggest attendance. Ev-
ery fellow up on his toes to make a
record. Next Thursday night will be
given over to tests in first- - aid, kirns'
game and indoor field meet.

Puunene No. 2
Puunene has the honor of having

the scout nearest to first class of any
troop on the island. Tomatsu Omoto
has only cooking to complete his full

BANK OF MAUI

Has my Savings Account

1

I
i

WHO HAS' YOURS?

With the Alert

Boy Scouts of Maui

quota. This is a splendid showing
and one that Puunene should be
proud of. This froop is also making
fi fplcndid showing along the" line of
gardening at school. It is a great
pleasure to nee these many fellows
at work with the pick and hoe. Keep
your eye on Puunene.

I'uunene, rah rah, I'uunene rah rah,
II u ra, I lu ra, I'uunene rah.

Kipahulu No. 4
Six indoor meetings and two out-

door meetings held at Kipahulu dur-
ing 1 lie week that the commissioner
was in Kipahulu. This bunch cer-
tainly has wonderful, staying and
digestive powers, and the comm was
put to his best to keep up programs
or tlie.se hungry youngsters.

A different program was carried out
each meeting and even then they

'id not have enough. Scoutmaster
Joe Kassoth certainU lias a dandy
wide-awak- bunch and is heart and
soul in the work .

Pyramid building Is one of the
..iiiie.i in which t lie Diamond V boy?

whine a three high is pudding for
tiieni. One rehearsal on a pyramid
and they know it.

Every moment of his stay was en-
joyed by the Cornish and then some.

Father, mother and boys are all in-
terested in the troop and it is like
one big happy family. The 'Kipahulu
scouts are to be congratulated on
having such people as these over
ilieni. Here's to Kipahulu.

Hana No. 8
V.'e gave liana a little write up in

he paper a short time ago, but even
tjough it rained and rained, it didn't
even dampen 1 lie ardor of these
youngsters. Scoutmaster Hawkins re-
ceived a bunch of shelter or pup-tent- s

I'.om Honolulu and had promised an
outdoor caiiip for the bunch on Satur-
day night while the commish was

iih them. Put Saturday morning
began to rain and it rained and

itined and rained and then some.
ThaL night the scouts showed up to
ic.irn that a camp was impossible.
"I'iipossible" nothing doing. They put

the tents in ihe community house
and slept on the floor. They were
not going to be cheated out of the
chance of sleeping under a real army
pup tent. Not on your life.

Paia No. 1

Paia troop meeting on Friday night
was a busy scene. All the scouts
were either preparing for or passing
tests. Troop committeeman Brown
Brown was present and gave the
troop a short talk on saluting.

They are now busy in getting ready
for registrating for 1922.

William Chalmers and John Santos
passed their tenderfoot tests.

William Homalu passed 2nd Class
first aid and Philip Puliatchk com-
pleted bandaging for 2nd class test.

Snaps
The commissioner received a let-

ter from the scribe of troop four, Ho-
nolulu and also short letters from

the members. They were hold-
ing a birthday celebration for their
assistant scoutmaster, Clifford Mc-Gre-

who was a first class scout
when the commissioner left Honolulu.
Many of the new members as well as
the old ones wrote to Pop in com-
memoration of Mac's birthday. It was

great treat to Pop.
A copy of the yearly report from

Honolulu was received at the Maul
ollice and shows wonderful growth.
Mr. Robley the present executive is
doing splendid work. It looks as
though the Honolulu bunch are set-
ting a record for the rest of the Boy
Scouts of America, to follow.

Insurance

"V

5M M.

TOYS!!
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Black Continue

Prevailing Motif in

Parisian Fashions

PARIS, Nov. 3 (Associate Press
Mail) Black remains supreme In the
fashion world of Paris. Despite a
severe onslaught by advocates of
color, the supreme council of style
lias been forced to retain the con-
ventional black as the dominant
motif of all fall and winter modes and
there is every indication that colors,
except In minor trimming effect will
not be able to challenge black until
late spring.

Adopted at a time when economy
was the guiding idea of all feminine
purchases, black has come to be re-
garded as the most becoming color.

) r rencn women say n is aione in leuu-in- g

itself to striking effects,
Dressmakers quietly gathered to- -

gether before fall and winter models
were given to the worl'd and tacitly
agreed that colors should have a
chance. The adoption of black was
hurting them financially. One black
gown, carefully selected, took the
place of two or three dresses of dif-- ,

icrent colors.
Put the French women who are in-

dicators of the newest developments
in style, said a very emphatic "No."
The demand this fall was for black
and the big dressmakers bowed to
the inevitable. Crepe Morrocan, vel-
vet ine and perllaine are the most
popular materials.

The corset makers however, have
been slightly more successful in their
efforts to bring the corfeet back into
its own. Dressmakers are insisting
that corsets are now necessary to
give the "uncorseted look" This
propaganda has succeeded in some in-

stances but most French women, hav-
ing fought and won their freedom,
are loath, in the language of a fam-
ous French actress, "to jail their
bodies again."

There are four definite features of
the fall and winter modes: a very
long waist line, longer circular skirts
with full sides, eccentric sleeves of
gay colors and the famous Bateau
neck line.

Brick red had been used extensive-
ly as trimming and some green steel
ornaments for hats, purses, dresses
and even shoes are the newest thing
in novelties.

Door knobs and nail head effects
are used in making girdles. In the
case of shoes the usual order of
things has been reversed and the
smartest shoes in Paris are "knicker-bocker-"

shoes, with large steel
buckles.

These shoes look more like Ameri-
can shoes than anything ever before
worn by French women, although the
French last is retained. The short
stubby toe has disappeared in stylish
French footwear.

Black again dominates in hats, felt
being the best liked materials.
Crowns are much higher and the fall
hats are so big that they interfere
with dancing. Smaller hats will be
worn with fur coats later in the sea
son,

Circular earrings, usually a circle
of jet or ebony within a larger circle,
are worn by the best dressed women
this fall. Novelty shops cannot make
them fast enough. Some women
wear very large ones, almost cant-balisti- c

in effect.
Gay color has its only opportunity

in evening gowns for young girls.
These are made in the brightest of
colors but the evening dresses worn
by their mothers and older relatives
are black. The Empire period has
given the inspiration for the youthful
evening dresses this year, making
wearers look like venerated ancest- -
ors The skirts are large, full with
hips extended.

-
Visitor "Does Mr. Crawford, a

student, live here?"
Landlady "Well, Mr. Crawford

lives here, but I thought he was a
night watchman.' The Goblin.

Department
WAILUKU

SPECIAL PRICES ft
R

Values up to $50 at 1 07c K
K

Discount K
R

My Christmas Offer
LATEST IN RIDING SUITS

HIRO, TAILOR K

Market St., Wailuku K

RAINS ARE COMING

That means slippery roads, and probably skidding. A single
mishap to your car resulting from the bad going would cost
you considerably more than a policy of insurance. The liability
to accident is greater at this season but insurance premiums
are no higher.

We carry the best Automobile Insurance. Let us talk to you

about a policy.

THE BALDWIN BANK, LTD.

KAHULUI

TOYS!
Of every variety and description;

NEWS,

Will

TOYS!
Books, Dolls and

hundreds of novelties.
Hats, Neckwear and Shirts, lastest styles and best makes.
Japanese Silk and Cotton goods ; Kimonos made to order

R. SHIBANO
Market Street near Central Store, Wailuku

Journey to Australia
To See Total Eclipse

(ASSOCIATED PRIJSS)
SYDNEY, New South Wales, Nov.

26 Delegations from all over the
world will come to Sydney on Sep-
tember 20 next year to witness the
total solar eclipse, according to com-
munications received from the Lick
Observatory of the University of Cal-
ifornia. The Alleghany observatory
of the University of Pittsburg; and
the Rolal Geographical Society of
Great Britain.

Australia contains the most favor-
able points of observation and Pro-
fessor Cooke, the government astron-
omer and the surveyor-genera- l are
now deciding upon the most suitable
sites for observing the phenomenon.

It has been suggested that the ob-
servatory of Harvard university, now
in Arcquipa, Peru, should bo trans-
ferred to Queenland because of the
belief that conditions here would be
more favorable than those in 1'eru.

-- -
3eit Road Work Contract for the

fm i her work on the Oahu belt road
has been let to E. J. Lord, the lowest
bidder and the contractor for the
v oi k that has been done already.

RESTAURANT
CHINESE CHOP SUEY

BREAD FOR SALE
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

KWONG SUN LOY
Lower Paia, Maui

ALOHA GARAGE
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR SHOP

Day and Night Service
Phone 104-- Paia

LOWER PAIA, MAUI

NOW SMILE
New te

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO

Kodak Developing and Printing
Enlargements Made

H. IWANAGA
Tavares' New Block Lower Paia

Special Cash Sale
HOLIDAY GOODS

Dec. 10, 1921 to Jan. 2, 1922

It is your chance to get your
Christmas Gifts

and your own needs at bagain
prices

SAITO CASH STORE
Lower Paia, Maui

HOLIDAY GIFTS
USEFUL AND SENSIBLE

Our Christmas Goods are all in
and on display.

STEP IN
and see the variety of offerings

we have to choose from.

Tarn Chong
Lower Paia, Maui

IN MAUI'S
WAILUKU HIP

Tuesdav, December 6th.
JAPANESE PICTURES

Wednesday, December 7th.
WM. S. HART

tu
"THE WHISTLE"

also
PATHE NEWS

And a Good Comedy

Thursday, December 8th.
MARY MILES MINTER

in
"ALL SOULS EVE"

also
PATHE NEWS

And a Good Comedy

Friday, December 9th.
ALICE JOYCE

in
"THE SPORTING DUTCHESS"

and
BURTON HOLMES

ONISHI
GENERAL

KAHULUI.

T.
CLOTHES CLEANED

PRESSED
CLEANED

AVKNUE WAILUKU

PAGE THREE

THEATRES
KAHULUI THEATER 1

Tuesday, December 6th.
TOM MIX

in
"THE FEUD"

also
"THE DRAGON'S NET"

and
MUTT and JEFF

Wednesday, December 7th.
JAPANESE PICTURES

Thursday, December 8th.
DE MILLE'S PRODUCTION

"THE LAST ROMANCE"
- also

JOE RYAN
In

The First Episode of
"THE PURPLE RIDERS"

and
PATHE NEWS

Friday. December 9th.
MARY MILES MINTER

In
"ALL SOULS EVE"

and
PATH E NEWS

Telephone 96-- P. O. Box 141

GEORGE SOON

Gents' Furnishings
Foresters' Bldg. KAHULUI

WHEN YOU WANT
HAULING, CARTING TRUCKING

and want prompt service call

W. B. SNIFFEN
P. O. Box 144 Phone 183--

WAILUKU

PLATING MAKES OLD

THINGS NEW AGAIN

Silver which has become dull and tarnished can be re-

stored to its original beauty by silver plating. Hardware
about the house will profit, by plating. Nickle plating of
automobile parts hubeaps, reflectors, bumper, instruments

will make the ear look far better.
Our plating plant is equipped to turn out any kind of

plating finish desired, in a short time and nt moderate cost.

. LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.
HONOLULU

JAPANESE GOODS
A SPECIALTY

J.
MERCHANDISE

HOSHI
AND

HATS

KAI.UA

WM.

good meals in Honolulu
AWAIT YOU AT CHILD'S

New, modern, high class restau-
rant, centrally located. Good
and comfortable. Intelligent,
courteous service. European
plan. Operated in connection
with the

Blaisdell Hotel
J. F. CHILD, Proprietor

KAHULUI RAILROAD COMPANY'S
MERCHANDISE DEPARTMENT

GARLOCK
ALABASTINE PACKING IN SPOOLS

STYLE NO. 17

SIZES 1-1-
6",

1--
8",

3-1-
6", 1--

4",
5-1-

6",
3-8- ", 7-1-

6",

1--
2" and 9-1-

6".

This material is made from especially treated asbestos, and is
furnished either braided or twisted, as desired.

Remember, GARLOCK, the packing of better quality.

Tel. Nos. 201 - 202 and 203 WAREHOUSES,
Private Exchange

Connecting All Departments KAHULUI, MAUI.

I
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WASHINGTON CONFERENCE

In its fourth wwk nothing lias ariai-- at tho Washington conlVr-1'iic- i'

to di'strov hoprs that big and important things may be accom-

plished. Progress may appear to have been slow but there has been

strong evidence of a deep and sincere desire on the part of all the
conferees,to achieve actual results. Such indications augur for ulti-

mate harmony of purpose and without complete harmony there can
be little or no achievement.

Japan's attitude has been one of the noteworthy features of
the proceedings thus far. She is seeking to continue a greater naval
building program than was mapped out by Hughes in his proposals
but it is not at all improbable that the Japanese will yield grace-

fully to a plan for naval strength of GO percent that the Uniled
States and Britain. The Hughes proposal may have 1o give way in
some details of minor importance.

In Far Eastern questions, more especially those relating to
China, the attitude of the Japanese has thus far been a decided sur-

prise. Reports indicate that they are yielding to various Chinese
demands with a readiness and grace that was not expected. Britain
and France also appear to be falling into line and the hopes of

China have reason to rise. Sentiment, is crystallizing for a new
and different attitude of the nations toward the Chinese republic
and, if only internal differences be arranged, the nation should
make marvelous progress. '

Land armaments have as yet had little consideration and with
the exception of what fortifications shall be retained in the Pacific
is of little interest to the United States, directly. Suggestions for
the disarmament of the Philippines and of Hawaii coming from
Japan are not likely to receive serious consideration. Such forti-

fications are distinctly defensive and not in any way offensive, other
than that they defend bases of supply. It is not the purpose of the
conference that any power shall so lay itself open that it would
invite attack from another power. As has been repeatedly brought
out, disarmament is not suggested and President Harding's remarks
should make that clear.

Put it is a long way out of the woods at the conference yet.
Many things may arise to throw a note of discord into the harmony
thus far prevailing. There is reason for strong hopefulness, not
for over-confidenc- e.

MAUI'S HARBOR PROJECTS.

In the word brought by Lyman II. P.igelow, superintendent of
public works, that he expects to see passengers stepping from

steamer to wharf at Lahaina early in February, there is much of

cheer for all Maui and not merely for Lahaina. The Mala wharf
project is important to Lahaina and West Maui but it is of hardly
less importance to Central and East Maui.

Any one who has made the trip between shore and steamer on
a dark night with a Kona wind blowing'can understand why the
Valley Isle has fallen so far behind in tourist travel. There are
times when the trip in the small boat is a pleasant experience and
there are other times when it is anything but pleasant. No one
can wonder that the mainlander should hesitate to make arrange-
ments which necessitate a "landing on the beach through the surf."

It is true that the Mala wharf will not be quite the length that
was contemplated when an additional loan fund appropriation was
secured for which the bonds have not been floated but it is a big
achievement to have secured a wharf large enough to accommodate
vessels the size of the Ilyades. If that is large enough to meet the
needs of the shippers, that is all that Maui should now ask. If not,
there is still time for the floating of the bonds to add to the length
of the wharf. Honolulu has, just floated a large bond issue at home.
Maui has made possible the two big harbor projects, Mala and
Kahului and, at a pinch even in times like the present, could prob-
ably secure a little more cash for bond purchases. The necessity
or rather views at to the necessity, however, rest largely with the
shippers.

As to Jvahului wharf, there were delays in making the Mart
and it will be some time before its completion but Superintendent
liigelow classes the project as one of the best in the Islands and
one that is not limited in possibilities for growth and further ex-

tension.
And best of all; more reason for pride and satisfaction is found

in the fact that Maui has these projects because she went after
them, not because she sat back and waited for them. It was the
Maui spirit of self help that brought them about.

HAWAII AS A COLONY.

Reports from Honolulu quote Walter F. Dillingham, one of the
Emergency Labor Commission, as having said at a meeting of the'
Rotary Club, that he is in favor of a colonial policy for Hawaii of
the putting of its affairs in the hands of the state department instead
of the department of interior, in short of a surrender of territorial
rights.

Others than Dillingham are said to favor the change and it;
has been suggested thaj Hawaii would be much better off as ai
"possession" than as a territory, that all revenues coming into it
would be spent here for improvements and governmental expenses,
customs revenues, income taxes, etc., instead of going as now to
Washington. Hut as yet there has been no announced plan that
would show such results from the proposed change.

Admitting, however, that Hawaii would have its roads built
for it under the proposed change, it still remains a question whether
it wants to thus sell the rights it secured when it gave up self rule
to enter the nation of states and territories. So far as desire for
statehood goes, there is little of it among the thinking people. It
would gain a vote in the house and two in the senate at Washington
but at a tremendous price in cost of government and taxes to be
raised. Instead of a delegate without a vote it might have, as have
the Philippines, a commissioner Avho does not even have the right
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THE OPTIMISTIC PESSIMIST

Some people make trouble for themselves and others just accumulate
it. There 19 no difficulty attaching to either method.

xx tt a a
More people ask advice for the purpose of hearing what others will

say than with the intention of following It unless It happens to be lust what
they want to hear.

tt tt a
It is only when the story is commendable that any oro save a fool

wants to be the central figure in It. The trouble is that consequences are
not considered until too late. nana

When ambition gets off on a side track It usually has to back up onto
the main line again Tor lew side tracks connect up at both ends.

a a a a
If sossips would talk over the good qualities of their neighbors they

might not have so much fun out of it but the old world would be better
off even though thel fear of gossip does keep many a weak and wobb(f one
upon the straight path.

a a a a
Many fail for lack of making an effort to succeed. Lack of confidence

is as much a fault as overconfidence.
a a a a

Not only is selfishness a moral disease but it breeds physical disease in

the human body, loses friends and entails much other misery.
a a a a

One cannot avoid responsibility for one's words. Once they are spoken
they speed like bullets from a gun, sometimes striking an unintended mark.

a tt a a
Some call it fate, others luck, others by other names but one's own

acts of the yesterdays build all that one encounters in the todays.
a a a a

Many a supposedly devout person makes the mistake of, thinking that
the Lord needs his advice and that his services are not demanded.

of speech without vote in congress, should a "colonial policy" be
adopted.

That there might be advantages by the proposed change this
paper does not deny, nor does it admit the advantages would out-

weigh the disadvantages, but the main issue is that Hawaii surrend-
ered self government to accept a certain status and that such status
should not be changed without the expressed consent of her people,
the consent of the governed.

Judge Ross of Ililo after investigating juvenile delinquent con-

ditions in Honolulu returned home convinced that home care is best
for the delinquents. Quite so. Each Island needs a home for its
delinquents properly conducted, and not a central institution or
institutions, like the territorial penitentiary in the capital city,
Homes for delinquents should be for rescue, not for punishment.

Ililo teachers propose a pension arrangement under which all
teachers would pay in 3 percent of their salaries and the territory
contribute an equal amount. How would those teachers who come
wjih the intention of staying only a year or at most two, feel towards
such a proposal? It must be admitted a large proportion of the
teachers from the mainland have no intention of staying long enough
to participate in a pension fund.

Whether or not Senator Harry Baldwin would sacrifice his
business interests to accept the delegateship Maui News does not
know and it doubts if he would, but this it docs know, that if he
did accept he would make the strongest and staunchest repre
sentative of Hawaii at Washington that could be secured in the
Islands.

Rev. J. O. Warner on his-retur- n to Honolulu from Maui where
he organized a prohibition enforcement committee said that Jiquor
flows freely on Maui. No news in that and the same is said in news-
paper stories from the other Islands. If sentiment against liquor
was manufactured a quarter as fast as is the illicit booze, progress
toward enforcement would be rapid.

THE TREND OF BONDS

The trend of bond prices Is now upward in response to the
gradual easing of the money situation and the consequent
lowering of interest rates. It Is probable that many years
will elapse before money will again have such a high pur-

chasing 'power in the investment security markets as it
has today.

You can easily ascertain just what opportunities are open
to you for investment today by consulting our stock and
bond department.

WATERHOUSE I TRUST CO., LTD.
HONOLULU.

SAY IT ELECTRICALLY

Select your Christmas Gift from this list of electrical
equipment and be sure to please on Christmas Day and
many days to come.

Boudoir Sets
Curling Irons
Hair Driers
Boudoir Lamps
Radiant Stoves
Socket Ovens
Sewing Machines
Vacuum Cleaners

Coffee Percolater
Percolater Sets
Tea Pots
Rat Irons
Waffle Irons
Toasters
Grills
Washing Machines

All at Mainland Prices, Saving Cost of Freight or
Expressage.

MAUI ELECTRIC CO., LTD.

Main Street, Wailuku Phone Wailuku 121

St

Christmas Joy
There is something in the words that always suggests

chiming bells, sweet voices singing carols, harmony,

melody, MUSIC.
- So it comes that there is no more acceptable and ap-

propriate gift in the Christmas season than to bring

music into the home.

S BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPHS

st Records

PLAYER
Rolls

Musical Instruments of all sorts for Christmas

HONOLULU MUSIC CO., LTD.
" JACK BERGSTROM, REPRESENTATIVE.

Maui Musical Headquarters

MAIN AND HIGH STREETS,

T. OKUMURA
PHOTO STUDIO

Kodak Developing and Printing
ENLARGING

Island Views and Post Cards
Market Street Wailuku, Maul

M. TANIOKA
Photographer

Wailuku
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JOHNS-MANVIL- LE I
REFRACTORY CEMENT NO. 31 i
This cement is for use in oil burning furnaces.

EE It withstands temperatures up to 3100 degrees
5 Fahrenheit. ' It is a perfect bond between the

p brick, acting as a shock absorber during expan--
jfy sion contraction.
3 Johns-Manvil- le cements do not chip away or

EH disintegrate.

The Honolulu Iron Works, Ltd.

Sole agents in Hawaii' Johns-Manvil- le Power
Specialties.

iiiniiiiiiiirsiuiniiiiuLiiiuiiiiuiisTii ;iiiiiiiinsiLimimMMiimniiin :

Dealers In General Merchandise
American Factors Paints

AmFac Red Label Coffee

Yale Locks and Hardware

WHOLESALE vDISTRIBUTORS

PIANOS

PIANOS

WAILUKU.

IPS A PLEASURE TO SHOP

. In the handsomest store on Maui, where finds a com-
plete stock Dry Goods, Furnishings, Notions, Gro-
ceries and general merchandise, where service arid atten-

tion are the best

THE LAHAINA STORE
Phone 27-- B, Lahaina. Branch at Puukolii.

YOUR OWN POWER PLANT
MAKE ELECTRICITY YOUR SERVANT

Here Is a complete KOHLER
AUTOMATIC POWER AND
LIGHT OUTFIT. Not Its com-

pactness, simplicity of construc-
tion, clean cut appearance and
sturdy build.

No storage batteries; con-

stant and uniform delivery of
electric current direct from

Automatio start and stop.
1500 watts; ample current

for numerous power appliances
and for lights In use separately
or at the same time.

110 volts means all
standard appliances be
used. t

The Kohler Automatio pro-
vides electrio current anywehre,
any time.

For Full Information Address

Sheet Music

Gifts.

and Night Service

Tel. 133-- Main Street,

and

for

one
of

that
may

Day

S. N i1 .f.ir r" '

THE HURD P0HLMAN CO., LTD.

Merchant and Nuuanu Streets, Honolulu
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Agriculture
(By J. F. O'Brien)

General Farm Crops
Corn Is the larRest and most valu-

able of all food crops. It Is a true
saying "Corn Is Kin." Great Im-
provements have been made In corn
In recent years, yet most breeders
agree that a beginning only has been
made. Perhaps the corn of the future
will be such that a few stalks in the
garden will be sufficient for an ordin-
ary sized family. Ten years ago to
raise 100 bushels per acre would be
considered incredible, yet the Boy's
Corn Clubs have left that mark far
behind. Now we have one grower
claiming 300 bushels per acre. To
successfully raise Mich a crop re-
quires some brain work and brawn
work combined. The plant food ele-
ments In the soil must be In the right
proportion and with each
other, and the farmer must
with the elements.

While 97 percent of the dry
substance of the crop comes from the
air (carbon, oxygen, nitrogen, hydro-
gen) yet the 2 2 percent that comes
from the soil (potash, phosphorus,
suiter and magnesia) sets the limit of
the crop. Taking a 100 bushel per
acre crop as a standard. It would re-
quire 148 pounds of nitrogen, 17
pounds of phosphorus, 19 pounds

and 7 pounds of Magnesium
and from 500 to 700 tons of water.

' The four essential steps In raising
'Com are (1) a good seed bed, (2)
fertility, (3) good seed, (4) cultiva-

tion. . The Beed bed should be deep
and thoroughly pulverized. Barnyard
manure is the ideal fertilizer for corn.
It contains all the plant food elements
and humus in addition. The seed
Should be selected in the field and
never in the crib. That "like pro
duces like is more marked of corn

'than other plant. Strong, healthy,
pure bred seed will produce Its own

'kind, weak emaciated seed of poor
heredity will produce weak thin ears
and A poor crop. Inbred corn produces
deficient and deformed ears. Corn
fertilized by pollen from barren

i stocks, and sucker stocks is not apt
to yield good corn, if at all. Even
the location of the ear on the stalk
is transmitted to the seed. Corn
planted from ears located near the
ground on the stalk will mature
earlier than those located very high.
Corn becomes acclimated to the dis
trict in which it grows and will grow
better than seed brought from the out
side; yet this should not deter grow
era from introducing better corn, be-
cause all corn can be acclimated In
two or three years if care is used

Corn with 3, 6, or 8 ears on the
stalk, require a longer, growing period
than corn with 1 or two ears. SeleC'

ition of the seed is extremely Import-
ant, and as we have already stated,
should always be done in the field,
where every condition can be con-
sidered. A fine large and good shap-
ed ear picked up in the crib might
have grown in a especially favored
position in the field, all alone and un- -

' crowded and would not be able to
' hold its own against an ordinary ear

that had to fight for its life, and
thermore the fine looking ear
ed in the crib might be self pollinat- -

' ed and produce weak deformed ears.
Cross fertilization can be furthered

in the fields by removing the tassells
from portions of each row or from
every second row. The plants so ae

- tasseled must be pollinated by other
plants and cannot possibly receive

. anv of their own pollen. Choose the
i seed from the detasseled stocks. Col--

lect the earliest maturing ears which
are at a uniform distance from the

, ground and wait until they are per
fectly ripe and dry. Roughly, twelve
ears will plant an acre. The seed
ears should be stored in a dry warm,
ventilated room, never hung on the
porch where they are subjected to
moisture, as the germ is apt to mold
and germination will be greatly re-

duced. Properly dried ears will give
a germination of over 90 percent as

' S. MAKINO
HARNESS AND SHOEMAKER
Latest model Landis' Stitching

Machine. We repair Shoes
While You Wa;t

Market St. Wailuku, Maui

SUITS MADE IN LATEST
STYLES

SHIRTS NECKTIES

S. FUJITA
TAILOR SHOP WAILUKU

SAITO RESTAURANT
The Best Meals In Wailuku
Served from 5 a. m. to 8:30 p. m.

Market Street, Wailuku, Maui

The Most Modern Barber
Shop in Wailuku

4 Chairs Quickest Service

R. ISHIZU
Market St., Wailuku

TINN CHONG STORE
Dry Goods, Groceries and

General Merchandise

Bakery & Restaurant
Cigars, Tobaccos,

Fruits, etc.

Main Street
Kahului, Maui.

MAUI TWENTY YEARS AGO
(From Maul Nrws of Dec. 7, 1901)

The exodus to Lahaina to attend
court has made the streets of Wal- -

luku look deserted. The December
term convened Wednesday.

The road between Wailuku and
Maalaea Bay has been put into very
good repair.

Judge Kalua and Clerk Keola ex
perienced a runaway Just before they
reached Lahaina last Tuesday. They
were driving a young horse and the
animal became frightened and ran
several hundred yards. Judge Kalua
lost a handsome gold handled cane.

W. F. Pogue who has been connect
ed with Kihei plantation since its in-

ception has resigned as manager and
will be succeeded by James Scott,
former chief engineer of Olaa

"" Cheviot.
The cable to the Islands may now

be an stablished A , t ,k th Frenchbenefits be derived , . ",i..o
it cannot be over estimated.

The two new hotels at Lahaina are
both crowded during the court ses-- '
sions.

The First National Bank of Wai- -

luku has now settled down to busi-
ness the volume of which is proof of
the positive need Of the institution.

The amount of the sugar crop rais
ed in the Islands for the year ending
September 30, is announced by the
secretary of the Planters' Association
as 720,000,000 pounds. This at 4

cents a pound will realize $28,800,000
of which half should be paid to the
stockholders in dividends. There are
56 plantations in the Islands the three
lareer of which produce more than
20,1100 each. With sufficient labor
they should surpass 40,000 tons. Ha
waiian Commercial with its Immense

field adequate water sup
ply the largest and most com-

plete in the world is easily the
leading producer.

A motion to name a committee to
see all steamer lines in an effort to

against 40 percent for . ears taken
from the crib, or hung in the stable
or uorch. at a germination of
98 to 100 percent as the requisite.
Hang the seed ears In a rack or Dy
strings from the ceiling. In
the ears collect from two to

times the quantity you need
then when planting time comes go

all your seed ears and select the
best shaped ears about double the
quantity you. will need, because only
about half the grains on each ear is
fit for seed.

NOTICE
To the Shareholders of the Kuai

Aina o Peahi:
The and the Secretary

of the Hui Kuai Aina o Peahi, will
pay Dividends to the Shareholder's
of the Hui, at Fred Wilhelm's home,
Peahi, Maui, on December 7, 1921 at
8:30 a. m. to 4 p. m.

FRED WILHELM,- Secretary.
(Nov. 22, 29, Dec. 6.)

Clothes with us for more than
three months and not called for will
be burned or otherwise destroyed.

Customers who change their ad-
dress please let us know.
KATO CLOTHES CLEANING SHOP

Walluku, Maui.

Harada Auto Stand

Prompt auto service on call
day or night

Meet every steamer

Kahului, Maui. Phone 217-- E.
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secure lower transportation rates for
teachers was voted down at the meet-
ing of the Maul Teachers Association.
It was considered that such action
would be considered undignified.

Pioneer Mill iias commenced
grind on the new crop.

Telegraph Newt
The new canal treaty between the

United States and Great Britain was
signed on November 18.

The Commercial Pacific Cable Co.,
on November the contract for
the making and laying of the first
section of its cable to the Sllvertown
Cable Co., near London.

earthquake in the Cantonbury
district devastated the township of

considered fact and
the that will from tmmin.n

tons

cane area,
and

mill

Aim
first

selecting

three

over

Hui

Treasurer

left

will

v. un i iiiiuio a tuiiiiiucui.

its

19, let

An

Athens is riotous over the proposal
to translate the gospels Into modern
Greek.

California is sending memorials to
congress favoring the exclusion of
Chinese laborers.

London newspapers are urging Eng-
land formally to accept the Monroe
Doctrine.

Agulnaldo will be kept a prisoner
In the Philippines and will not be per-
mitted to go to Washington to pres-
ent liis plea to congress.

Liliuokalanl left San
Francisco on the 22nd for

K. Machida Drug Store
ICE CREAM

The Best in Town
And a Soda Fountain

Give Us a Trial
KAHULUI : WAILUKTJ

HOUSE PAINTING

Paper Hanging and Interior
Decorating

Estimates Furnished on Appli-
cation

H. YAMAGUCHI
Contractor and Painter

Near Chinese Church.

Vineyard Street. Phone 247-- A

Wailuku

Gasoline, Automobile Parts and
Automobile Painting

8EALED TENDERS

Sealed tenders for the construction
of 1 Room School Building and 1

Teachers Cottage, at the Kamchame-h- a

III School, Lahaina, Maul, T. H.,
will be received by the Board of Su-

pervisors of the County of Maul, at
the County Clerk's Office, Walluku,
Territory or Hawaii until 2:00 P. M.,
Friday, December 9th, 1921, at which
place and hour they will be publicly
opened and read.

Copies of proposal blanks, plans
and specifications can be obtained at
the office of the County Engineer, '

Walluku, Maul, T. H. A deposit of
$5.00 will be required for each set of
plans and specifications.

Tenders must be made out on the
blank forms supplied by the Coun-
ty Engineer and enclosed in an en-
velope furnished, sealed, and sent to
the County Clerk so as to reach his
office not later than 2:00 P. M Fri-
day, December 9th, 1921. Any and
all bids not In accordance with this
section will be at once rejected.

The right Is reserved to reject any
and all bids.

By order of the Board of Supervis-
ors for and within the County of
Maui.

By WM. FRED KAAE,
County Clerk, County of Maui.

(Nov. 25, Dec. 2, 6.)

SEALED TENDERS

Sealed tenders for the transporting
of materials for the construction ofj
the Kula Pipe Line Extension to the
Waiohuli-Keoke- a Beach Lots, will be
received by the Board of Supervisors
of the County of Maul, at the County
Clerk's office, Wailuku, Territory of
Hawaii, until 2:00 P. M., Friday, De-

cember 9th, 1921, at which place and
hour they will be publicly opened and
read.

Copies of proposal blanks, can be
obtained at the office of the County
Engineer, Wailuku, Maui, T. H.. upon
application.

Tenders must be made out. on the
blank forms supplied by the County
Enginer and enclosed in an envelope
furnished, sealed, and sent to the
County Clerk so as to reach his office
not later than 2:00 P. M. Friday, De-

cember 9th, 1921. Any and all bids
not in accordance with this section
will be at once rejected.

The right is reserved to reject any
and all bids.

By order of the i3oard of
Supervisors for and With-
in the County of Maui,

By A. BORBA, JR.,
Acting Deputy Couuty Clerk,

County of Maui.
Nov. 29, Dec. 2, 6.

HOW ABOUT THE JAPANESE?

Are you getting all the business from them you want? If not,
you can reach them In only one sure way, In their own language. Tell
them what you have that they want In advertisements and in hand-
bills.

Issued 8emi-Weekl- y MAUI RECORD N. K. Otsuka, Prop.

JOB PRINTING

Translations from English to Japanese and Japanese to English

RESTAURANT
Food to tempt the apetite of the most fastii ous and de-

licious enough to set before a king.
T. AH FOOK Kahului

I HOLIDAY REDUCTION SALE

HATS FOR LADIES, CHILDREN AND MEN I

At Greatly Reduced Prices

Your old hat is hardly suitable for the Christmas Season

when one wants to look in harmony with the spirit of joy

and festivity. And there's no need to wear it longer. This

is the opportunity of the year to supply the whole family

with stylish, attractive, seasonable headwear at remarkable

cost savings.

THE FASHION
Main and Market Streets; Wailuku

HATS EXCLUSIVELY

ft

SHOP EARLY
1 1 mM

3 xrfSrf'

8
W

w

I

Main Maket Streets, Wailuku.

FOR THE CHILDREN:
Toys of all kinds from a

Whistle to a Go-Car- t. Dolls,
Aluminum Cooking and Tea
Sets, Mechanical Toys, Bats,
Balls, etc'

FOR THE LADIES:
Toilet Accessories, Per-

fumes, Hair Brushes, Mirrors
Toilet Sets, Stationery, Shirt
Waists, Handkerchiefs, Laces
Candies.

FOR THE MEN:
Tennis Rackets Balls,

Rifles, Shot Guns, Sporting
Goods, Neckties, Shirts, Pajamas, Shaving Sets, Razors
Safety Razors.

And Scores of Other Suitable Gifts for Boys and Girls,
Men and Women.

Wailuku Hardware & Grocery Co., Ltd.
and

and

and

Phone

MAUI SODA & ICE WORKS, LTD.
"We Serve Your Needs"

ICE, PURE SODA WATERS, DISTILLED WATER,
COLD STORAGE

The Oldest Establishment of Its Kind on Maui.

Phone, Wailuku.

Cleaning and Dyeing
should be trusted only to experts. The same is true tine gar-
ments be washed. Otherwise such injury to the fabric may
result as serious loss. You can depend absolutely on
the Method Exquisite of

THE FRENCH LAUNDRY
J. Abadie, Proprietor, Honolulu.

MAUI AGENCIES:
M. UYENO KAHULUI
JOHN SOUZA PAIA

JUST CALL FOR NICK
'and get where you want to be when you want.

1920 PAIGE, 1919 CADILLAC, 1919 NASH AND FIVE-SEATER- S

ALSO

NED NICHOLAS
Meets All Steamers. Sightseeing Trips. Reliable Chauffeurs.

Wailuku, Maui. Phone 17.

Theo. H. Davies & Co.
Limited

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

HAWAIIAN. ISLANDS

BRAND

QUALITY

Sixty years of experience with preparation of
food products are represented in the distinctive good-

ness of Del Monte Brand Canned Fruits and Vege-

tables.

Demand the Del Monte Brand
From Your Grocer.

ALL MAUI READS MAUI NEWS WANT ADS.
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PAGE SIX

Maui Plantations Models-I- n

Caring For Laborers
By LOUISE M ACM ILL AN COOKE

Lovely in every aspect is the Is-

land of Maui, typically Hawaiian in
iis curving shore lines, its halfmoons
.l' pale yellow sand, its steep-side- d

mountains and remote inaccessible
canyons, and its miles of sugar cane
bowing and swaying in the breeze.

It has the fascination and delight
i..f the vivid tropics, even to one long
in island dweller, combined with a
very solid background of agricultural
life and a decidedly progressive com- -

i uin'ty consciousness. Physically 'inl
spiritually, its characteristics satisfy
; nd enthrall.

True to a long established reputa-
tion for progressiveness and thorougn
ness, Maui is carrying out on the
plantations of its smiling terrain a
i, ell planned and comprehensive cam-

paign of Improvement in living con- -

n ions and general surroundings,
l'.iu-- plantation manager is the

head of the: mine and responsible
work none on his own broad acres,
l.ui so well do they keep together
that the effect is that of unified effort
toward a single end.

Half Million for Welfare
Well oer half a million dollars

have been spent within the last two
years by the Maui plantations in their
ii. ipiovemtnt programs. They have
to.n down whole camps, building in
ueii- stead attractive villages with
broad, straight streets, planted to
many varieties of trees and flowers,
and frequently lit by electricity; they
have constructed and put into opera-ai-

restaurants, clubhouses, bath-

houses, day nurseries and the most
complete and sanitary of dairies;
iliey have developed industrial ser-

vice programs which cover all athle-
tic and recreational activities and
ii oi.ed after the health and well be-in;- ?

'' the labor; and they have done
ail this in the lace of constantly in-

creasing labor costs, labor scarcity
Uiul lecently-o- f a drop wliich knocked
the bottom out of sugiii-- and nado
all the plantations poor.

All this work is not the result of
the last two years by any means, for
well'a.e work for the laborers has
Leen a feature of plantation manage-- .

ent, especially on Maui, for many
years past; but the last two years
nave seen a marked expansion and
development in the field covered by
industrial service and a concerted ef-

fort to make plantation conditions as
i kal as is humanly possible for the
men who do the work, and for their
families.

No More Laborers' Barracks
After many years of sovereignty,

cane lias had to 'give place in im-

portance to the man who plants and
harvests it. Cane is being rooted out
by half-acre- s and acres on some Maui
plantations to make room for village-Jid'lition-

or new villages, baseball

TO

Island

other

1

diamonds or recreation fields. Labor
now conies first and cane second, and
this new precedence will undoubtedly
endure.

The most extensive and costly im-

provements has been in the living
quarters of the workers. There used
to be a type of building called a
"barrack house"- - a long building one
room deep and six or eight rooms
long, with a window and a door, per-
haps, for openings in each room. The
barracks was usually whitewashed an-

nually and between times rain and
sun peeled off the whitewash in
strips.

Single men usually lived in such
houses, but families also were often
quartered in them their only means
of cooking a smoky little outhouse in
the yard; the sanitary facilities, very
poor and inadequate, being shared
with all the other barracks dwellers,
it was a crowded, uncomfortable way
!o live and led to frequent epidemics
of contagious diseases and much
'(.satisfaction.

Rents Are Reasonable
I'icture such crazy old buildings,

usually placed on the poorest and
most worthless land on the plant

in order to save the better soil
Mr tin; cane, and then bring to the
luinil'i eye neat four or five room
buurUows eacli with a large yard of
its own, fronting on a wide street,
gras and flowers around it, a chicken
house in the rear, and its own
laundry and bathhouse.

There you have the old life of 20
years ago and the new conditions of
today side by side. Laborers on
many plantations, notably those on
Maui, have today homes that are
more attractive and better built than
those for which a number of Hono-

lulu people are paying profiteering
n nls 12 months out of the year.

Maui favors very strongly the com-
munity center plan of village con-
struction, and hardly a new or re-

habilitated village exists without its
central parks-lik- e space, witli a club-

house, branch store, restaurant or
movie house, or several of these to
form the nucleus of village interest.

What Paia Plans
Faia the principal settlement of the

Maui Agricultural Company, has the
most ambitious of the new community
center projects well launched. Its sit-
uation is remarkable for natural beau-
ty, lying as it does on the broad slope
at the foot of Haleakala, while the
4anorama ever spread before it of
the blue water ot" Kahului bay, the
distant Kahakualoa shore line, the
verdant green of Wailuku's rolling
fields, and the dark gorges beneath
the cloud-trailin- g summits of West
Maui.
' On this g plain has been
placed the first of the civic center
buildings, the amusement hall and
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movie theater. ' Ileside it the space
for the ball park has been cleared. An
aire of cnue has been ruthlessly root-
ed out of the deep soft red earth that
it may be packed down and grassed
over for the field sports of the plan-
tation laborers. In front of it is a
wide oval, to be planted with blossom
lng trees and many-flowere- d shrubs
in the grassy spaces, and found which
the numerous other buildings planned
for the civic center will find place.

Pain has also completed part of the
village development adjacent to the
civic center by the creation of a large
number of new houses for the several
classes of workers. Next to the cen-
ter is a street lined on both sides
with roomy bungalows for the skilled
men, then some slightly less preten-
tions for the semi-skille- and beyond
these a large number of single-famil-

bungalows and IMype bachelor
houses for t lie unskilled labor.

Ways and Means
All of them are fully screened with

metal and lit by electricity and each
has it own yard, with plenty of room
for chickens, a garden, lawn and flow-
ers. The carpenters are still working
on the small bungalows. When they
have finished, the ground will be
neatly fenced, and the occupants will
b, furnished from the plantation
plant nursery with whatever trees
and shrubs they wish to plant. Proad
streets run through the new village,
some straight and some following the
curve of the civic center circle.

Ily arrangement, all welfare or in-

dustrial service work on the sugar es-

tates of Maui is carried out coopera-Ihel- y

between the plantations, the
setleinent and the Industrial Service
Ilureau of the Hawaiian Sugar Plant-
ers' Association. The extent and na-
ture of the work on each plantation
is decided by the manager; the ways
are then worked out between the

three cooperating agencies, and the
means are furnished by the planta-
tion.

Milk for trie Babies
One of the notable features of the

Hawaiian Commercial fi Sugar Com-- i

piniy's work .at Puunene Is the dairy.
Milk producers of aristocratic lineage
are housed in a concrete structure of
the most modern type, open to sun
and wind, with every contrivance to
add to sanitary perfection.

Milk from these cows is furnished
to the laborers at a price lower than
any commercial dairy, and barely cov-
ering the cost of production to the
plantation. It is of the hlglieBt grade
and is intended mainly for the use
of families having children.

'ailnl;u also has a concrete dairy
with cows of a very high grade. Half-pin- t

bottles of milk are sent daily to
t lie public school for the children's
mid morning lunch, and this daily cup
of milk has been a valuable factor
In building up many under-nourishe-

children whose home diet was in- -

correct.
Kamehameha Prince, the herd bull

at Wailuku, is a reserve grand cham-
pion and half-broth- of a champion
antl there is also a pretty little black
calf with a heart-shape- white mark
that is a great-grandso- n of Tillie

famed as a blue-ribbo- winner.
In time Wailuku will have one of the
best dairy herds In the Islands.

Puunene sets a pace with day nur-
series which others follow as fast as
may be. There are 12 nurseries in
;lte plantation camps, with an at-- ;

tendance varying from about 70 to
130.

Each nursery is visited twice week-
ly and a clinic held by the visiting
nurse. Simple treatments are given
and the cases needing greater care
m nt to the doctor or the hospital.
The nurse also holds meetings for

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT

The Wailuku Hardware & Grocery Co., Ltd.

WAILUKU, MAUI

HAVE BEEN APPOINTED AGENTS FOR

EAST MAUI, FOR

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
FAMOUS

TENNIS, BASEBALL AND ATHLETIC GOODS

E. O. & Son, Ltd.
for the Territory.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
. r.

the women of different nationalities
to tench them how to feed their chil-
dren anil how to care for slight ill-

nesses in the family.
Mothers Welcome Instruction

Many plantation mothers are piti-
ably Ignorant of the food suitable for
a growing child. Nearly all are glad
to learn more on the subject, the
Koreans and Filipinos being particu-
larly eager to Improve their knowl-
edge for the benefit of, their children,
according to the nurse. The work

'

for

by

the the

has to be done through nn
anil are given

whenever possible.
A little Korean girl has

translated some pamphlets on
chiltl feeding Into and the

have been distributed
among the mothers, who are very

'
Meetings have been held on

afternoons and at times
for the mothers and have had a

on Page Seven.)

FOR SAFE AND
IF YOU VALUE YOUR LIFE MORE THAN SPEED, CALL

M. H. SILVA, Phone 171, Wailuku
AND GET WHERE YOU WANT WHEN YOU WANT TO

What Do You See First
In Any Man's Office?
Isn't it the desk he sits at?

Doesn't its appearance make or
mar a good of the firm?

the same reasoning to your own office.

Art (fteta Dsks
have a quiet dignity, a substantial character that would

fit well in your office. They are made in type, for
every office in the beautiful standard olive green, or
grain finishes that rival the natural wood itself.

Art Metal Desks are g, vermin-proo- f,

and secure. The run lightly in damp as well as
dry weather; they can't stick. There are new filing
conveniences, too, that will aid you with your desk details.

See Art Metal Desks before you spend another "desk
dollar." And this high class line is but typical of the
high class this store affords for every office need.

THE WATERHOUSE CO., LTD.
Alexander Young Building Honolulu

THE MAUI PUBLIC:

The undersigned have been appointed and now are the duly authorized FORD AGENTS on and the

of Maui.

Our first shipment of 20 cars arrived the last Wilhelmina and are now on display. We are advised

consignments have left th factory for us, and shall announce their arrival from time to time.

We shall conduct business of FORD AGENCY at our present location until further notice.

HOLT & LOCEY
Foresters' Building, Kahului

Hall
.Distributors

Interpre-
ter, demonstrations

school
simple

Korean
translations

ap-
preciative.

Sun-
day other

grow-(Continu-

CAREFUL DRIVING

impression
Apply

every
use,

Besides,
drawers

many

service

that

Telephone

D

53-- H.



Maui Plantations Models Kahului Will Have Luncheon to

111 vai nig t tittUiM vi 9

Continued From Page Six.)
Ing attendance. The same sort of
work la carried on by tlie oilier Maul
plantations, all of which have excel-
lent day nurseries.

Wailuku Is soon to have a play-
ground, a bull field, and new villages
In "Happy Valley," the new name
which has been pivcn to one of the
old camps of the plantation. It will
furnish a civic and amusement center
mainly for the Filipino workers on
the plantation.

Others Plantation Improvement
Other things Wailuku has already;

such as a poi factory, a rice mill, and
a butcher shop belonging to the plan-

tation, dispensaries, day nurseries,
restaurants, and other conveniences
for the labor.

Puuohala village one of the planta-
tion ramus, is situated on a breeze- -

swept plain with a wide view. All
the houses are new, stained bunga- -

lows, built after the standard plans
of the Industrial Service Bureau of
the H. S. P. A., altered to suit local
conditions by the plantation manage-
ment. Each has three bedrooms, a
living room, kitchen, plenty of closet
space and a detached laundry, bath,
and toilet.

A store and restaurant building at
Walkapu has just been completed and
will provide a boarding house for
single men in that distxict of the
plantation. Sanitation of camps and
Improvement of kitchens is receiving
the most attention at Wailuku, as the
houses are in good condition. Any
extensive alterations are made with
the future in view, and buildings are
located to conform with new village
plans.

Streets Straightened and Drained
Olowalu, though a small plantation

tn comparison with other Maui es
tates, has made great progress in
welfare work. Where formerly they
had the barrack type of building they
now have neat little one-famil- y cot-

tages with sanitary conveniences and
fenced yards, with hedges planted
which will one day take the place of
the fences. Much attention has been
paid to sanitation and drains, broad
straight streets have been run
through the village, and each house
placed in its own lot with face to the
Btreet.

A small park-lik- e space has been
cleared, where the laborers may gath-
er under the huge shade trees and
enjoy open air concerts and gather-
ings. Near this civic center is the
new store, a d dispens-
ary and other community conveni-
ences. A night school for conversa-
tional English has given educational
opportunities to the laborers. Many
improvements at Olowalu are await-
ing the relief of the labor shortage
and a higher price for sugar.

Quaint old Lahaina seems still in
tMb sleep of a past century as one
rlrioo nlnncr Its drowsv shore. past
groves of palms and thickets of

but on the plaulation itself a
different atmosphere Is felt. Pioneer
Mill reflects the progressiveness and
energy of its manager, A. W. Collins,
in all its manifold activities.

Puukolii City, where some of the
most extensive improvements are go-

ing on, has a civic center of triangu-.la- r

shape, with the store, restaurant,
theater, bathhouse and other village
structures fronting upon it. The
streets are wide, and all the houses
In the village have plenty of yard
space.

One feature of the new streets of
houses at noneer is uieu- - unamms.
This Is much increased by tlie uni-

form chicken coops. A plantation
family, wherever there is space, al-

ways keeps chickens, but the kero-
sene can and old board shelters they
build for their flocks have been eye-

sores to more than one manager. At
Pioneer the plantation furnishes each
house with a sightly chicken coop,
only asking the owner to pay for the
wire used in its construction.

'Model Day Nursery
Crater Village is on a hillside with

a marvelous view over Lahaina to
the sea. It has the newest and most
modern "baby house," or nursery, on

the plantation. There is a sleeping
room, a dining room for the little
ones old enough to eat at table, a
fully equipped bath room, kitchen
and laundry, a large lanai for play-

ing in wet weather, and a playground
in front It is one or nine nurseries
.an Pioneer.

'Villages at Pioneer are lit by elec-

tricity, as in most of the other planta-
tion camps on Maui. Some of the
new houses have pergolas of artistic
design taking the places of lanais,
giving them a very well-finishe- d ap-

pearance.
Lahaina is also the home of the

West Maul night school, a plantation
undertaking which has met with
great success. Last June diplomas
for the first year's work were present
ed to a large class by Mr. Collins.
Addresses were made by the Kev.
Pedro Loyola and Prof. Tasuka Hara-d- a

of the University of Hawaii. The
pupils who spoke on patriotic sub-

jects and the help given the laborer
by the night schools included both
Japanese and Filipinos. Olowalu lab-

orers as well as Pioneer workers at-

tend this Bchool, whose motto is

"Learn English, speak English, think
English."

Losses Curtail Program

in me last two years the improve-
ments, repairs, new buildings, and
other plantation construction having
to do directly with the betterment of
the laborers' living conditions have
cost the Maul plantations well over
half a million dollars. All this has
been spent without a cent of income
to be expected from it. The divl-dend- s

on the investment wil be col-

lected in the better health and great-
er content of the workers.

Pioneer alone has spent nearly
$185,000, the Hawaiian Commercial &.

Sugar Co., $110,000, Wailuku about
$63,000, and the Maul Agricultural
ConMany as much as any of these,
beiges a large expenditure plannt-- J

for the dawn of easier times.
At the present time all the planta-tli- a

have iiad to abandon some of
tuS Improvements planned for this
year, and give up planning for the

Its Community Tre:

Kahului church-fol- are going to
make a regular community Christmas
this year. While in a Bense this has
always ,been done yet the exercises
have usually been considered as be-

ing those of the Union Sunday school.
Mr. DeKay wants it to be a real com-
munity occasion and the Ladles Aid
Society has voted to back up such a
program.

Every child in Kahului regardless
of race or religion is to have a share
in the celebration and festivities, un-

less kept away by parents or others.
There will be a tree in the Comunity
House loaded with candy, apples,
oranges, etc., to furnish which the
merchants of Kahului will bo solicit-
ed generally. This will be done by
Kev. Mr. HeKay and Elder Hurst of
t lie Mormon church. The Ladies Aid
Softly will dress the tree and super-
intend the distribution of presents. A
short program will be rendered by
tn embers of the Union and Mormon
f'unday schools.

The exercises will be held Decem-
ber 22, in the evening.

Carol Singing on Streets
Of Wailuku Is Proposed

Christmas carols, sung on the
Flreets Christmas eve. Is the object of
a meeting to be held this evening, at
7:3(1 o'clock at the home of Mrs. E.
!:. Parsons, Iao Valley road.

Miss Edith Parsons and Miss Alice
Parsons are the leaders of the pro-- 1

j.'ct this year. They have typewrit-- ,
ten a few carols for the singers,'
notably such favorites as "Hark the!
Herald Angels Sing" and "It Camel
I'pon a Midnight Clear."

Carol singing Is popular on the
mainland and the custom has appear- -

e:l on Maul before. Christmas eve
I'JIG and 1917 were celebrated in Wai-- j

luku in this manner, according to
Mrs. J. II. Kunewa, who was in both'
parties under the leaderships of Miss!
June Mitchell, then teaching kinder-- )

t;arcien here. Mrs. Kunewa Is sure
there is enough interest to make the
singing a success this year too.

future entirely, on account of the low
price ol sugar and the labor shortage.
The lessened crop due to lack of la-
bor has placed the plantations In the
position of operating at actual loss,
and the deficit in revenue has made
it absolutely necessary to retrench
in this respect as in others.

Maui Fair a Big Asset
One of the things which Maui

counts as a community asset, though
k Is not strictly a plantation under-
taking, is the Maui , county fair
grounds at Kahului. Frank F. Bald-
win, manager of the Hawaiian Com-
mercial & Sugar company, declares
that of all the community undertak-
ings on Maui the fair grounds give
the greatest value and pleasure to
the whole island. Every one shares
iu their usefulness during fair week
and at different times during tho rest
of the year, and they serve to bring
together all the elements in Maui's
population, from the highest to the
lowest.

Puunene hospital, too, though be-
longing to the Hawaiian Commercial
fc Sugar company, is almost a com-
munity affair. Its staff is the best ob-
tainable, it has every needed access-
ory for surgical or general practice,
including an y room, and it cares
lor patients from all over the island.
Malulani hospital at Wailuku, which
recently has had very important addi-
tions, is another institution of the
same invaluable sort.

After seeing Maui and its people,
and noting its friendly spirit, its co-

operative brotherliness, and the hu-

manity which warms its social at-
mosphere as the tropic sun warms
and develops its sugar cane, one re-
peats with renewed understanding
the famed slogan of the island
"Maui no ka oi" (Maul best of all.)

1W

SALE PRICES
$12 to $35

$10.95 to $35

$5 to $12 i

$14

$15 to $35

$16 to $35

$9.95 to $11

$2.75

$6.00

$2.25

$1.25 to $4

$1.25

$7 to $10

$2.25
85 Cents
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Served

Children For Only

Two and Half Cents

Two and a half cents for a lunch.
Who snys the cost of living is high
In Wailuku. Can't be done! Yes, but
it is done Ave days a week in the
Wailuku public school where more
lunches are served each day
thin in any other two or three
rcbools of Maul and lunches served
at a lower price than any school in
the Islands, It is believed.

Only one dish is served for two and
a half cents but that article Is satis-lyin- g

and substantial. It may be a
hot meat sandwich, a hamburger sand
wich, rice or marconl and the lunch-er- s

are not confined to a single dish.
For ten cents they ran secure a four
course luncheon, topping off with ice
cream or pie. Every article served Is
two and a half cents and a ten cent
meal is a really substantial one. It
iniclit Include soup, meat sandwich,
salad and ice cream, or again it
might be meat, a vegetable,- bread,
salad and pie.

In Wailuku school there are being
served daily 700 of the two and a half
cents lunches, Mrs. Olive U. Burr,
head of the domestic science depart-
ment in the school, says. That does
not mean that 7Q0 children have
lunch there each day for some have
two, some three and some four arti-
cles served to them. Those 700 ser-
vices are made for $17.50 each school
day. It Is economical buying, econom
leal cooking and economical methods
generally that make it possible and
tasty, savory, palatable food that
makes the meals popular with teach-
ers as well as scholars.

Last year the charge was 5 cents
a dish for lunches and so it was the
previous year but at the opening of
the present school year with a bal-

ance of more than $200 in the bank
to ll.e credit of the school lunch fund.
Mis. Burr felt a reduction could be
made in prices and she made it. Food
co3is f.re lower than they were one
and lno years ago and so Mrs. flurr
fell that the reduction might well be
made and the more so since it !s not
designed to make the service of
luncheons to the children a profit
showing business, but, on the cont-
rary, a convenience and a benefit to
tho children.

Paia Nest of Owls Choose
Its Officers For the Year

At the last meeting of Haleakala
Nest, Order of Owls, held at the Paia
hall on December 2, 1921. the follow-
ing officers were elected for the com-
ing year:

J. S. Sousa, president; J. R. Gon-salve-

M. S. Deponle,
invocator; A. C. Franco, secretary;
F. J. Leandro, treasurer; Eddie Sitra,
warden; J. F. Silva, sentinel; George
Kohello, picket.

Charles Ludin became past presi-
dent. On December 1(5, the installa-
tion of ollicers will take place.

i
if

i

8

i
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On the Other Islands

Contract Awarded The Hawaiain
Dredging Company has been notified
by the harbor board that it has secur-
ed the contract for wharf building
and other work in Hilo Harbor.

Teachers Pensions At the meetisg
of the Hilo Teachers Union next Sat-
urday there will be presented the
draft of a teachers' pension bill. Each
teacher would contribute 3 percent of
his or her salary, which on a $2,000,-(MM- l

payroll would be $(!0,000 annually
and the territory would contribute an
equal sum, both going into an endow-
ment fund.

More Threatening Letters Sheriff
Pua of the llig Island continues to re-

ceive threatening letters, mostly con-
nected with his activities against boot
legging and has asked the county to
take notice of the situation by turn-
ing the letters over to the county at-
torney.

Spilled the Oke A Chinese passen-
ger debarked from a Waiakea bus
and just as he allighted the handle of
the dress suit case he was carrying
broke. There was a sound of break-
ing glass, a stream of liquid, an odor
that was suggestive and then follow-
ed the arrest of the Chinese.

Hilo High School It is now ex-

pected that the contract for the new
Hilo High School will be let in FeDiu-ar- y

and the building completed in
time for (lie opening of the 1922-2-

school year.

Kapiolani Boulevard The new
highway which is to run between the
intersection of King and South
streets to Kalakaua Avenue, Hono-
lulu, opening up a new inlet for trallic
to Waikiki, will be called Kapiolani
Boulevard.

Japanese Mercantile
Company

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

PHONE 281-- KAHULUI.

STOP! LOOK! READ!
IF YOU ARE GOING "O MEET

THE STEAMER AT LAHAINA

CALL UP
KAHULUI AUTO STAND

PHONE 191-- A

JOHNNIE J. KOHAMA For com-
fortable, easy riding cars.

Regular trips on Mondays, Wednes-
days, Fridays and Saturdays.

CHRISTMAS EVE
MILITARY DANCE

Around the Merry Christmas Tree

LAHAINA ARMORY

Saturday, December 24, 1921 '

Remember the NEW YEAR'S EVE MILITARY BALL

At.. Lahaina

mm mCES
And then Call and See thfe Goods, the Quality and Style Offered

REGULARLY VALUED

Ladies' Coats, very desirable $15 to $45

Ladies' Jersey Wool Sport Suits $25 to $45

Ladies' Sport Skirts $10 to $16.50

Ladies' Serge Plaid Sport Skirts $16.50

Ladies' Georgette Crepe, Crepe de Chine and Tricolette
Gowns $25 to $45

Ladies' Serge Street Dresses $25 to $45

Ladies' Voile Dresses $12.50 to $25

Ladies' Silk Shirt Waists $6.00

Ladies' Wool Sweaters .'. $10.00

Ladies' Crepe Kimonos $4.50

Ladies Night Gowns : $1.75 to $5.00

Ladies' Silk Hose $1.75 to $4.00

Children's Coats $12 to $15

Children's Dresses $3.00

Children's Koveralls - $125

These arc only some of the bargains we are offering. Our lines are

large and varied and the selections offered you give a wide choice.

THE CHICAGO BAZAAR
MARKET STREET, NEAR PERFECTION RESTAURANT, WAILUKU
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PAGE SEVEN

BEST IN THE LONG RUN
BEST IN ANY RUN

GOODRICH TIRES
Full Line of Tires and Full Line of Tubes

Solid Tires Pressed On

DAN T. CAREY
Main Street. Wailuku.

LAHAINA ICE CO., LTD.

Manufacturers of Ice and Pure, Delicious Soda and
Mineral Waters

Distribtuors of Electric Power and Light

WILLIAM SMITH, Manager
Phone Lahaina, 50-- A.

The Ability To Pa-y-
depends upon the Compaines whose financial and
moral standing guarantees the reliability of their in-

surance contracts, both under ordinary conditions
and in settling claims which have arisen in conflag-

rations.

Why Stand In Jeopardy?
We represent leading companies of the world.

C. Brewer & Company (Limited)
(Insurance Department) '

P. O. Box 347

5 9 3 5!

5 V 55

4 5 2 47

4 5i 2 46

4 45 a 4"

4 44 j
4i 35

Honolulu, T. H.

PLANTATION MARKET
Lahaina.

Choicest Cuts of the Choicest Home-Raise- d Meats on Maui
A Trial Is Worth Your While ,

ANTONE FURTADO, Proprietor.

MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY
DIRECT SERVICE BETWEEN HONOLULU, HILO

AND SAN FRANCISCO

For San Francisco:

WILIIELMINA '. Dec. 7, 4 p. m., Pier 15
MATSONIA Dec. 14, 10 a. m.. Pier 15

MAN OA .'. Dec. 21, 10 a. m.. Pier 15

MAL I Dec. 28, 10 a. m.. Pier 15

Sailing from Seattle, Manukai, Dec. 24.

For particulars apply to

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.
AGENTS, HONOLULU

FORT AND MERCHANT STS.

TIME TABLE KAHULUI RAILROAD CCh

Daily Passenger Train Schedule (Except Sunday)
Tlie following schedule went into effect November 18, 1918.

TOWARDS WAILUKU
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PUUNENE DIVISION
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1. All trains dally except 8undays.
I. A Special Train (Labor Train) will leave Wailuku daily, eieept Sundays,

at 6:30 a. m., arriving at Kahului at 1:10 a. m, and eoaneoUnc with
the 1:00 a. m. train for Puunene.

3. BAOOAOB RATES: 160 pounds of personal baifafe will be carried tree
of charge on each whole ticket, and T6 pound oa each half ticket, wtee
bactace la in charge of and on the aune train aa the holder of the UekeL
For ezoeas baggage 36 cent per 100 pound or part thereof will be
charged.

Tor Ticket Fare and other Information ee Local Passenger Tariff I CO
No. I or inquire at any of the Depot.

g Join the Live Ones and Boost With Semi-Week- ly Maui Newt
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Personal Mention

Eugeno Murphy returned this morn-
ing from a trip to Kauai.

Mrs. Alice Kaae returned home on
the Kilauea this morning.

Louis von Tempsky was a home-come- r

this morning on tho Kilauea.
D. Lolth. or Davies & Co., left tor

liana this morning on the Kilauea
Sheriff C. C. Crowell made business

trip to Lannl and returned yesteruay,
W. H. Engle of llaldwin Ban! roBiBtcrcd stock which ho

for liana this morning on Kl ..' . .

lauea.
John Passoth, or Kipahulu planla-tion- ,

returned to liana on the Kilauea
this morning.

l'ostolTlce Inspector Vallo was a pas-
senger to liana this morning on the
Kilauea.

Mrs. E. D. Ilaldwln left for Hono-
lulu Saturday to spend Christmas with
lolatlves.

Prank J. Weisblatt was a departing . rnnilson Arl7.ona
MaWm Queen belonging Mrs. J. Gray.

W. A. Loulsson, Hawaii coffee plant
er, returned to Lahaina this niorning
on the Kilauea.

John Roland of New York left lor
Honolulu last night. He will sail for
homo on the Wilhelmlna.

Mrs. ,M. aJrdln returned homo,
yesterday after a few days in the
Pala hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. George Nunes of Paia
welcome a Manuel, born Monday

the Paia hospital.
Gorton T. Lippett, recently from

mainland has joined the Maui
News force.

Miss Mary Freeman of Paia Hospi-
tal will be a departing passenger on
(he Malsonia Dccomhor 14.

Mrs. A. C. Itothrock was a home
comer from Honolulu on the Kilauea
Saturday morning.

George Freeland entered Pioneer
Hospital last evening to undergo an
operation. ?

Harry Neuinan of American Factors
was a Honolulu arrival this morning
to register at the Wailuku Hotel.

Prank Vasconcellos, former watch-
man of the Knhului railroad, is
ported as being seriously ill.

II. U. Graham Trent Trust Co.
janie over from Honolulu this morn-
ing and is a guest at the Wailuku
Hotel.

L. C. Lewis left for Honolulu last
night,to proceed to the mainland hav-

ing received word of the, illness or his
mother.

Mrs. G. II. DeKay returned Satur-
day morning from Honolulu, where
she spent a week with Mrs. W. D.
Westervelt.

Manager Harry B. Penhallow or

Wailuku Sugar Co., returned from
Planters' Association meeting Satur-
day.

Superintendent of Public Works
Lvraan II. Bicelow came over from
Honolulu Saturday niorning and pro
ceeded on to Hilo that night.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Boyum returned
Saturday from Honolulu where they
had been called by the illness of their
ton Sevath.

George Chalmers of ths Onomoa
Su4.1i tompau: , owi of m Maul ol
nls mum trip to the Big Islam', from
thh I'lanteis' convention.

Manager Harris of the Maui theat-
ers will go to Honolulu the first of
next month and meet his wire who is
coming from the mainland on Manoa.

W. A. Clark, manager of the Grove
Ranch, M. A. Co., was taken sick with
I he inlluenza Friday, and Is at his
home.

Senator and Mrs. A. P. Tavares re-

joice in a son, born November 25th,

at the Wailuku hospital. Tho boy
ii!i not vet been named.

Mrs. Elizabeth U. Nahaolelua, who
has been the Wailuku Hotel
nearly a year past has gone to Hono
lulu where slie will conuuci a uuiei.

Miss E. Avlson of the Henry
Trust Co., Honolulu, arrived

In Wailuku Friday to spend a lew days
nn husiness. Miss Avlson Is the
Wailuku Hotel.

M. L. McClusky. assistant time
keeper at the Paia mill, M. A. Co.,

left for the coast to attend school
at Portland. Oregon. H. It. Filler has
taken his nlaco at the mill.

A. A. Scott, formerly manager of
ilio Hilo Sucar Comoany and now .out--

hide representative of Brewer & Com
pany was an arrival by tne iviiaue.i
on Saturday

Sevath Boyum, who is attending the
University of Hawaii, was operated
upon tor appendicitis at the Queen's
hosnital. Honolulu, last week and is
expected homo the Kilauea

Miss Emily Rodrigues arrived Tues
day in Honolulu on the Wilhelmlna
and is expected at Kahulul Saturday,
Miss 'Rodrigues, has been away seV'
oral months and while visiting in San.
Jose, California attended the perform
ances of the Scotti Opera Co.

Dr. Charles Barton, throat and nose
specialist, is over from Honolulu to
examine the children of the JUaul
unlmnlR Tn th nvnnlnirs ho is nre-

pared to receive others in 'need of his
services at the olfice wnicli lie lias
opened in the Grand Hotel.

Lorrln A. Thurston, president of the
Advoitlser Publishing Co.,- - John
Ness, assistant manager of tho same
company, and Alfred Williams and
Mrs. Sam B. Trissell, wifo of the
Editor of the Advertiser were Hono
lulu visitors to arrive at Kahulul this
moining.

WANT ADS

FOR SALE-- Furniture for sale apply
II. II. Moore, Puunene Dairy, Phone
150 B. (Dec. 9, 13, 16.)

LOST Bewteen Edwards' Garage
and Wailuku Mill, Forester's em-

blem watch fob on black ribbon,
bearing initials "F. R. C." Finder

- return Wailuku Sugar Co.'s olPce
and receive reward. if.

FOR SALE House and lot lao
Valley Road above. Maul Hotel,
price $2000. Inquire of John Mar-
tins, Spreckelsville, Phono 78-E- . tf

FOR SALE Chickens and ducks. Al-

so three well bred horses. Inquire,
P. W. Eichinger, Waihee, Maui,
Phono 138C.

a it" - n

Pertinent Paragraphs
-- tt 11- -' . . ..........

Chamber of Commerce Meeting
The December meeting of tho Cham-- 1

ber of Commerce will bo hold Thurs-- 1

tiny afternoon.
Pala's Grind The l'aln Mill of the

M. A. Co., will start grinding on
15th, according to a statement

of Superintendent J. P. Foster.
Ting Gets Airedale Dr. Ting 'has

1 1 lUtli. nl J 1

the
the ' .left

son,

the

the

has

will tram tor minting purposes.
Booked on Kilauea Among those

booked to sail on the Kilauea for Ho-
nolulu, Dec. 7, are: It. .1. McKengui,
.1. P. Ness, A. Williams, L. A. Thurs-
ton and L. L. Hutchinson of the Ad
vertiser Publishing Co.

Buys Fine Puppy C. E. Morris re
ceived trom Honolulu on Saturday a
fine Boston terrier puppy. The little
ehai) is by Hula Master out of Gray's

ofn U,e???Zf;l?l,mU to H.

S.

at

of

at lor

S.

at

on

F,

C,

to

on

Booked on ManoaAmong those to
sail on the Manoa, Dec. 17, for the
Coast are: Mrs. Agnes McConnell,

iMlss Ethel R. McConnel, and .Miss
Adelaide McConnell, former school
teachers at Paia; and Miss Helen Tarn
Yau, a nurse at Pala.

Home Cooked Dinner Tho Ladies
Aid of Wailuku Union Church will
rorve a home cooked dinner at the
Maui Hotel, Saturday evening of this
week at 0:30. A most appetising
menu is announced. There will bo
scats for 150 guests and a bountiful
supply of good things to eat.

Start on Orpheum Work on the
O ph"am to put it in shape for a
higher class motion picture house and
to accommodate theatrical companies
;hat may from time to time come to
Maui was started yesterday. The in-

terior is to be completely redecorated
and comfortable upholstered chairs
are to be Instnlled.

Tenor From Hana Writing Trom
New York to Honolulu rrleuds Mrs.
Pearl Sutherland Ideler said that
Mackenzie. Hawaiian tenor from Ha-
na who is making Columbia records
was a visitor at their studio a few
evenings previous and pays high
tribute to his voice and his. artistry.

Board Meets Tomorrow Maul su-

pervisors will hold their first session
oT the December meeting tomorrow
and on Thursday morulas will have
hearings on the proposed tralllc and
pedestrian ordinances. It is expected
:hey will complete their business Fri-
day and meet again to prepare the
1922 budget on December 15.

County Library Report From the
monthly report of the County Librari
an it appears that during the month
of November, 85 more persons signed
borrowers cards and 846 books were
loaned. Or these 173 were children's
books. 771 books have been catalog-
ed. 725 Maul Library Association
books, 37 books acquired by purchase
and 12 girts.

Shows Electric Plant Those who
did not have tho opportunity to see
the Koiuer Automatic electric power
and lighting machine at the Maul
County Fair or who saw it in opera
tion then and desire to see it again
or to investigate it further now have
the opportunity. J. B. Hobbs, repre
senting Ilurd-Pohlma- n & Co., of Ho
nolulu, Islands agents lor tho ma
chines, Is now in Wailuku, stopping
at the Wailuku Hotel and will take
the machine to tho place or business
of interested persons. Ho had it
mounted on a truck yesterday for
transportation. A telephone call to
Mr. Hobbs will bring an appointment
for him to show it.

MARRIED

- In Kihei,
November 21, 1921, Miss Beatrice
K. Bertelmann to Mr. James D.
Lewis, Jr., Rev. E. E. Pleasant

SU.MINA-DATOR- I In Wailuku, Nov-
ember 30, 1921, Miss Trinidad Da
tori .to Mr. Comelio Sumlna; Rev.
L. B. Kaunieheiwa, officiating.

HOKAHOOPII In Wailuku, Novem
ber 30, 1921, Miss Alice Kahoopli
to Mr. Obed Lum IIo; Rev. L. B
JCaumeheiwa, officiating.
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Coming Events
liiiiiiiiimaiiimmmiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiQmiiiiiiiiiDiniiiiiinie:

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3

Dramatic Recital under auspices of
educational depaitment of Maui Wo
man's Club, Territorial Building, 8:1
p. m.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 5

Meeting of Maui Woman's Club
Territorial Building.

Meeting of Athletic Committee at
7:30.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6

Kahulul Ladies Aid meets at tho
Kahulul Community House at 3
o'clock.

Annual meeting of the Woman's
Guild of tho Church of tho Good
Shepherd nt tho rectory.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7
Board of Supervisors meets.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8
Formal opening of new high school

building.
Chamber or Conimerco meets 3:30.
Hearing on Tralllc and Pedestriaii

ordinances belore board ot supervis
ors 10 a. m.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9

Annual meeting or Maul Teachers'
Association.

Dramatic recital by Pror. Maud
May Babcock in Territorial Building,
Kahulul at 8:15.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10
Supper or Lndles Aid of Wailuku

Union Church ft Maul Hotel, 6:30.
Concert nnddance under auspices

Ladles Aid or Paia Protestant Church
at Pala Orpheum, 7:30.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 24
Community Christmas trees.
Military danco at Lahaina Armory.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31

Military danco at Lahaina Armory.
Fancy Dross Ball or Maul County

Fair and Racing Association at Tor
ritorlal Building, Kahulul.

Maui Teachers Will

i Hold Their Annual

Meeting on Friday

Something out of the ordinary In
the way or program is to bo offered
tho Maul Teachers' Association at its
annual meeting next Friday. There Is
n notlcable absence or class demon-
strations and in the presentation or
papers on school work by tho teach-
ers and in place or them appear talks
on various subjects by well known
speakers, most prominently figuring
an address by Dr. Frank F. Bunker
who was of those who made tho last
federal school survey of Maul. Super-
intendent Vaughan MacCaughey will
make tho 'opening address. Tho pro-cra-

rollows:
Music Miss Parker
Address, Supt. V. MacCaughey
Reading Miss Rose Helkens
Address Rev. Augustine Jones

"Old and New Japan"
Music Miss Marguerite Payne
Noon Intermission
Song Miss Mao Drew Clark
Reading Miss Heikens
Address Dr. Frank Bunker

"The People of the Pacific"
Lunch will be served at tho High

School where the meeting will be
held.

FIRE AT PAIA

A Are. starting in oily rags by
spontaneousi combustion about nine
o'clock Thursday night, threatened,
for a time, the building being renovat
ed by Manuel Tavares in Lower Paia.
The nuick work of Deputy Sheriff
Frank Sylva saved the building but
not before a hole had been burnea
in the floor.

Sheriff Sylva saw the blaze through
the back windows and breaking open
the door, extinguished the fire. The
building contains the New Morlta
Hotel and II. Iwanagas photogra
pher's shop upstairs and four stores
downstairs. It is not lnsureu.

--tt
NEAR EAST TROUBLES

(ASSOCIATED PRESS.
PARIS. Dec. 5. (Foreign office cir

cles hero expect tho arrival or the
British, French and Italian foreign
ministers in Paris this week to take
up the discussion or the Near East
situation.

..tt
WILHELM TO MARRY

(ASSOCIATED I'ltESS)
BERLIN. Dec. 5. Newspapers in

Germany retiort that wh-
helm has decided to marry the wlUow
of a former high officer irom Danzig.
This is the second embarkment on
nnntlal waters for the former em
peror ot Germany.

...ji-- .

SOVIETS OVERTHROWN
(ASSOCIATED "PRESS)

tjp.vat,. Doc 5 re
volts are reported to have occurred
In Turkestan and North Archangel in
which numerous communist were kill
ed. Tho Soviet party Is said to have
been dissolved.

--tt-

tt' '
Obituary

MRS. ANNIE A. KALUA

Land Agent Frank Kalua received
wireless message yesterday from

his former home at Napoopoo, Ha
waii, telling him of the death of his
wife thero yesterday. There was no
steamer connection to make it possi-
ble for him to go there and arrive in
time Tor the nineral so he will await
the arrival or their five children on
the Mauna Loa, Thursday night.

Mr. Kalua was in Hawaii with his
wile late last month and foimd her
much improved so that tho news
camo to him as the greater shock.
Mrs. Kalua underwent an operation
in October and had appeared to be
recovering nicely. He had expected
her to arrive from the Big Island last
week but was disappointed. However,
he had anticipated no serious change
in her condition.

Mrs. Kalua, before her marriage
was Miss Annie Ako of Kula and has
many girlhood friends here. She was
26 years of age.

Chile Grateful for

Moral Assistance

OANTIAGO, Chile, Oct. 17 (Asso
elated Press Mall) Chileans admire
the moral and spiritual force of the
United States more than Its great
ness and material power, declared
President Alessandri in an address at
an official reception to William M.
Collier, of Auburn, N, Y the new
American ambassador.

The president said Chile was grate
ful Tor tho assistance North Amerl
cans had given in its economic dove!
opment. He believed Chile had the
right to be considered as an interest
Ing factor in tho commercial actlvi
tics of tho future owing to its 3,000
miles of coast line on tho Pacific, its
coal mines and Its great nitrate fields.

He described the Monroe Doctrine
as a "concrete expression of the mor-
al anil economic solidarity of the new
continent and the enthusiastic ex
pression of our faith and our sincere
International friendship."

Ambassador Collier, in his response
referred to the fact that the United
States had invested in Chile $200,
000,000, more than in all tho other
South American republics combined
IIo expressed the hope that there
would be an Increase in travel be
tween Chile and tho United States,
an exchange In professors, a greatly
stimulated interest In the history of
tho two nations and that their news
papers wouiu publish impartial re
ports or current events in the two re
publics. '.

Old Lady "Oh, conductor, please
stop tho train. I dropt my wig out
tho window."

Conductoi- - "Never mind, madam,
thero is a switch just this side of the
next station." Octopus.

New High School to

Be Formally Opened

On Thursday Evening

Maul's now High School building i yesterday were In the Jail ur,inn.,inv nt "hiirh nnnn." Rev.
Hamakuapoko have its where other older and sup- - patiier James of performed

Thursday evening this more hardeend offenders. tlle corenl0ny. The wedding was a
week at 8 o'clock and a cordial Invi-- 1 They appeared to be enjoying their ,,ulet affair, relatives and a few
tatlon Is extended to parents of chll
drcn in attendance at the school,
former pupils all Interested in school
affairs and the public generally to bo
present that Tho day was
selected some time since but until
this week it not determined del-Inltel-y

whothor tho ceremonies would
bo hold in the atternoon or evening.
ProL Vaughan MacCaughoy, superin-
tendent of public instruction and Dr.
F. P. Bunker, secretary of the
Pacific Union will bo over lor tho
occasion and tho latter will be
speaker of tho evening.

The following is the tentative pro- -

cram:
Invocation Rev. Augustine Jones
Words, of Welcome by

principal
Solo Harry W. Baldwin
Official Acceptance of the Building

for the Department
Prof. Vaughan MacCaughey

Music "Autumn Splendor"....Glee Club
Address of the Evening

tt-- .

Dr. P. F. Bunker
Music "Blow Soft Wlnd".Gleo Club
Remarks D. Lindsay
Prayer Rev. E. Pleasant
Closing with Maul High School Song.

Dramatic Reading Postponed
Until Friday Evening

Because of the rainy and unpleas
ant weather of Saturday evening it
was decided to postpone the dramatic
which was to have been given by
Prof. Maud May Babcock in the Terri-
torial Building. So far as possible
word was sent about among
known to be interested but there
were still some who journeyed down
to the Territorial Building. Yester
day the building was secured for next
Friday evening and announcement
made of the new date. subject
will bo "Abraham Lincoln" as was
previously announced.

crnnqt

chamber was
Wailuku

overflowed
all Reservoirs

bo provided,
certain to insure a largo attendance
In Territorial Building on Friday
evening.

U--

A BIT OF FUN

, Just So
Carry "Why tap men on

their when knighted
them?"

Tarry "Perhaps stars made
knights realistic." The

Widow.

Inhuman Treatment
Heroine tho melodrama)

"What are shrieks?"
(relentlessly) have

an to a chair are
showing him a bottle Scotch."
London Passing Show.

"Judge," cried prisoner in
dock, got to be tried oy
wnniau

Be quiet, whispered his counsel.
be

even fool my wife, let alone
twelve guilty."

Houston Post.

Her Misfortune
A vicar of rural

had remarkable knowledge of fun-
gi. So keen he on his hobby,
that ho sometimes neglected his

work to search
One day he stopped to a berld-de- n

lady, who immediately
him it since

he had made his last call. "If I had
been n toadstool," she declared,

been to see mo long
ago!" Post.

Boy Offenders Held

In Wailuku's Jail

Seven boys ranging in from 12 M)ss uion Macrarlano became tho
to 14 were In tho Wailuku jail brlde or Mr nussell Brldgerord
from through yesterday and , rgrnrinn immo In Knln. last

afternoon
at will yard were Makawao
al opening of posedly

only

evening.

wnfe

Pan

chief

the.

C.
E.

Next

those

The

more

and

how

at

experience, were playing and singing
and making merry generally in
jail Maul has no detention

for such offenders.
The had been arrested for

stealing goods In Kahulul, the thofts
having occurred on Saturday nlgtit,
stealing fiom stores thrc having
been golnq on Tor sonii tliac;) and
il' or' their, admit thei guilt. In tho
sheriff's olllco bags containing wniinkn ltntnl
DIUILII gUUlld VUlll UtlVU UODU V.VJ f VI

ranging from baseball, through
tobacco and sardines to shirts.

'tf
Shale-O- il Treatment

Proves Successful

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
SYDNEY, New South Wales, Nov.

28 An experiment in tho treatment
of kerosene shale has led to a dis
covery William Engle,
methods wherever Frank Hawkins,

opmiun Frank Hoocs.
persons connected industry
here.

experiment
about miles Sydney
where attempts been made for

to establish mining dis-
tillation of shale on a paying
basis. Fell, managing director
or coming corporation conceived

setting to chamber
of shale constructed, to drive off 'j"""- -"

contents distillation
refining. experiment proved

successful small scalo
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vlous system of producing from

the been greater that .

of American landed here. The
present methods, however, proved

expensive than cost of Amer
ican oil, it was said,

Outside Capital Is

Sent Australia

(ASSOCIATED PRKSS)

SYDNEY, New South Wales, Nov.
to the num-

ber with a total subscribed
or 13,500,000, the bulk of which

comes from United States, have
been the authority

1 by Aus-
tralian authorities in accordance with
the War Precaution Repeal Act,
was announced

Seven concerns have been estab
"I won't quiet! Judge, I can't lished to carry on industrial and

women.

a
a

a

Work
establishment

PICOTING
HEMSTITCHING, PICOTING,
SCOLLOPS,

PHELPS

More

Suggestions

For

Gifts

GIFT al-

bums from cents to Post Card
Albums, Scrap Books, Diaries, Writing
Companions, equipped; Vanity cases
in Suede and Work and

cases; Collar, Cuff and Handker-
chief Cases; Tooled and Art Leather
Bags; and of pleasing offer-
ings.

NOVELTIES: Polychrome Candle
and Bronze Ends;
Carved Picture Frames; Panned

Leather Silk Bags;
Silver Belt Buckles for Koa backed
Military Brushes; Koa Wood articles of
all sorts, and album
covers; Cut articles; Rose and Bud

Embrodered Handkerchiefs ;.

Trays variety.

BRIDGEFORD MACFARLANE

close friends being
Mrs. Bridgeford is a well known

Maui girl, has studied and
lias been assistant librarian

tho Maul County Preo Library.
many friends who wish

her happiness. Tho groom a
recent comer Maul and an em-

ploye or tho Wailuku Sugar
The happy couple

Kiir.h

tho plantation company supply
them with a cottage.

tt tt
BIRTHDAY SURPRISE

Engle was recipient a
birthday surprise last evening when
a number of into
homo to tho event and offer

congratulations. Mr. and Wrs.
William Engle had been Invited

dinner and the others took tho
Enclo home storm later. Bridge

played, refreshments served and
a thoroughly pleasant evening en- -

oyed. The guests were: Mrs.
will revolutionize present iinil Mr.

supplies nnd Mr. and
nveu irom snaie, and

seams

and the

and

had

has
less

J. Mr. and Mrs. Ross,
Mr. and Mrs. Morris, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sav-
age nnd Mr. and Mrs. Tlttlmore.

desire American com-
pete in tho markets the Common- -

wnnltli rlocmttn Tirnfornnf Inl trmlnnntlll.nl pnlnvta.v..,ub regulations within Empire.

were setting lire
to tlie great Wolgan
valley and making a gigantic report

the
chamber

wna nnrrlorl Olnn
Tlnhrnok lire nilclit control. Tho

Woman's meeting yesterday and ten the
nnd opened and tho

desires her hearers flowing fast and 204
Yesterday

will a available
mouth"

American

scattered

for

minded

sevently

3.87
7

taKe care now.
Gas is the Are and
used refining the and

cost

the

to

Foreign companies
capi-

tal
the

registered under
granted last January the

it
today.

pro- -

Sewing

attendance.

is

Walter

guests

Trask,

Haiku Fruit Unquoted
Sugar

Oil

given out

shale,

MAUI BOOK

Society

The Stock Market

Today's Quotation on
RAW SUGAR:

4.11 1

CENTS PER POUND
Copper 13c lb.

N. Y lb.
Singapore lb.

For information re-

garding local and secur-
ities see

WATERHOUSE
TRUST CO.,

PHONE 5701

MKXMKKMKMXKXM

CHILDREN'S SEWING
ductlvo operations in the Common-
wealth, two to conduct fire and ma- - . .
rine Insurance enterprises and Layette and Fancy
eighteen to engage in trading.

The of the firms is !

looked upon as an expression of the PHONE 138-- WAIHEE, MAUI

HEMSTITCHING AND
12y2 Cents a Yard

POINTS, 17y2 Cents a Yard
MRS. ALICE

PHONE 66 LAHAINA, MAUI

Christmas

LEATHER GOODS Kodak
75 $10;

fully
Patent Leather;

dozens other

Sticks Boxes; Book
Hand

Silver Mounted
Men;

including Magazine
Glass

Vases ; Hand
in great

nursing
recently

numbers

Company.
stopping

dropped
celebrate

Bevlns,

capital

whetted

Honolulu

Rubber, 18c
Rubber, 17c

further
foreign

LTD.

How about a Kodak or other Camera?

FOR THE CHILDREN. We have the
most charming Child's Nursery Set you

have ever seen; Schoenhut blocks and
toys; the Gilbert toys, they're education-

al; Pollyanna Dress Sets and other toys

and games that have an educational
value ; Dolls of all sizes and types, dressed

and ready for dressing; Doll's Furniture;
Garden Sets, Trains of Cars; Drums;
Hourses; Christmas tree decorations.

A well chosen book is always

STORE
MAIN STREET, WAILUKU


